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ABSTRACT
This qualitative study investigated the lived experiences of Chinese international students
in the United States. It focused on their academic learning, sociocultural relationship,
self-reflection and their identity development. This study addressed the active role of
international students as participants who can manage cross-cultural difficulties as well as
make new interpretations of their life in the host country. This study adopted three
theoretical frameworks - transnationalism, transformative learning theory, and social
identity theory - to present the intricate educational and social context in study abroad.
Through in-depth interviews with eight Chinese students at a private university in
California, together with the researcher’s autoethnography, this study found that the
majority of students have critical reflections on the educational differences between
China and the United States in the aspects of teacher-student relationship, learning
culture, and academic freedom. In the process of navigating and interpreting transnational
sociocultural activities, Chinese students constructed and reconstructed their own
transnational identities of being Chinese, being U.S.-educated Chinese, and being inbetweenness. The findings from the study showed that Chinese international students’
identity development is inseparable from their personality, home country influences, and
multi-locality experiences, and this developmental process is in a state of flux with the
changing social context.
Keywords: Chinese international students; Study Abroad; Identity
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
When I was in college, I dedicated almost two years to prepare for applying for a
master’s degree either in Communication or East Asian studies in the United States. After
passing the English language tests and reading some scholarly articles in English, I
eventually came to the ‘beautiful country’ (the United States translation in Mandarin is
meiguo 美国, which means beautiful country) for a new adventure in language speaking,
learning, entertaining, and spending my 20s in this country. As I began writing this
doctoral dissertation, I felt joy recalling many memories in the past nine years in my
American life. My own experience of studying abroad as a Chinese national was not
unique and, in fact, mirrors that of the Chinese international students I studied. We are a
transnational study abroad community who have similar stories and experiences in our
pursuit of academic achievement, personal growth, and identity development.
Who are international students? The term refers to students who choose to study
at a higher education institution outside of their country of origin under a specific legal
non-immigration student visa. It allows for academic coursework in the host country with
limited working hours during the period of study and a certain number of working permit
years after graduation (e.g., F1 student visa and H1B working visa to achieve permanent
residency in the United States). Additionally, the majority of international student
research in the context of cross-cultural education focuses on individuals who are nonnative English speakers. This study used the terms “Chinese international students” and
“Chinese students” interchangeably to explore these students’ lived experiences in the
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United States. The purpose of clarifying the definition of international students is to
address the complex social relationships in their cross-cultural studies.
Historical Context, Background and Need
From the history of Chinese international students in the United States to the
current study abroad wave, Chinese students came to this land with the hope of achieving
personal growth through education in technology, science, economics, and culture.
American-educated Chinese students also have personal and national expectations to
bring back their skills, perspectives, and beliefs and strengthen their home country’s
development. As early as the mid 1800s, Chinese students were sent to the United States
by the Qing government to study in the New England states. After President Nixon
visited China to re-establish the US-China diplomatic relationship, the first wave of
government sponsored Chinese students were sent to study in America in 1978 after the
founding of the People's Republic of China (Litten, 2009). The goal was to gain advanced
technical training and learn about the developing economy. After the end of the Cold
War, the rise of the Internet, and the expansion of globalization, the 2019-20 data for
international students from all over the globe who studied in the United States was data
1,075,496. International students contributed over $44 billion dollars to the U.S. economy
in 2019, according to the U.S. Department of Commerce (IIE, 2020). Among all
international students, 35% of them were from Mainland China (Institute of International
Education [IIE], 2020). According to the report by the Center for China and
Globalization (CCG), although the spread of Covid-19 brought a certain negative impact
on Chinese students’ temporary decision to study abroad, Covid-19 has not changed the
students’ demand for internationalization of education fundamentally (CCG, 2020). In
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contrast to the earlier study abroad Chinese students with the sponsorship of the
government, most of Chinese students now are choosing to study abroad with their family
funds.
In China, rapid economic development and increasing needs in human resources
place great demand on sending students to Western countries for higher education. In
addition, growing middle-class Chinese families can afford to support their children’s
overseas studies. They send them abroad for a variety of reasons including to reduce the
pressure of China’s standardized tests and the increasing privatization of Chinese
education.
Every year on hot summer days in China, millions of Chinese parents and
students are anxious about the National College Entrance Examination, commonly called
the “Gaokao.” This high-stakes yearly exam determines which university the students can
attend and ultimately decides their future job and social relations. Despite “hard power”
changes, China’s “soft power” regarding culture and education is authoritarian, which is
distinct from the Western countries’ educational value. Dissatisfied with the traditional
model of Chinese education but seeking more opportunities in the developed countries,
the rising number of Chinese middle-class and upper-middle class families place their
hopes for their children’s future on attending prestigious universities. Although there are
constant struggles for social and racial justice in the U.S. society, Chinese believe that the
U.S. higher education system has the value to embrace creativity and diversity. Thus,
Chinese international students are critical for US higher education institutions as they
bring significant economic benefits and transnational diversity (Altbach, 2004; Altbach &
Knight, 2007; Kashyap, 2010).
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It is not surprising that international students now form part of a “migration
mobility industry” (Beech, 2018). However, more Asian colleges are offering
internationally recognized degree programs; many of them offered in English, with more
affordable tuition and living costs. Furthermore, the unpredictability of American
immigration policy under President Donald Trump’s government after the US-China
trade war have led more Chinese students to choose other Western countries to avoid the
political maelstrom. In 2019, the dean of Duke University’s Fuqua School of Business,
Bill Boulding commented on the steep declines of international students' applications to
America’s most elite M.B.A. programs due to the political tensions between the US. and
China. He commented that, “If the US. draws fewer students internationally over the long
term, economic growth and innovation will suffer. The pipeline of talent to the US. is
being diverted elsewhere” (Cutter, 2019).
Presently, institutional stakeholders of all kinds view study abroad as an important
vehicle for producing intercultural skills and increasing global competence. The current
globalization trend sees international mobility in higher education as a commodity to be
freely traded and views higher education as a private good, not a public responsibility
(Altbach & Knight, 2007). Since international education has been treated as a
commodity, the commercial forces have a dominant place in directing and shaping the
scene of higher education in the United States. Most institutions and universities entered
and expanded their internationalization through exchange programs with foreign
universities, institutional scholarship programs, and overseas branch campuses. The
developing countries cannot meet the growing demand. Thus, they need to “buy” higher
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education from developed countries, mostly in English-speaking countries. This is the
process that forms part of the considerable migration mobility industry.
Studying abroad links language learning with knowledge acquisition, but it is also
perceived as serving personal growth goals. They are stepping stones to personal and
professional development in the competitive and rapidly changing global market. On one
hand, globalization provides opportunities for students to travel overseas, obtain bilingual
and multilingual cross-cultural education, and participate in worldwide dialogues. On the
other hand, the complex social relationship of transnationalism and globalization shape
and reshape international students’ identification. There is a dynamic process occurring
between the multicultural social contexts international students inhabit and their personalsocial identity construction (Gargano, 2012; Le et al., 2016; Montgomery, 2010; Rizvi,
2005; Vasilopoulos, 2016).
A large-scale study conducted by Chinese scholars looking at the motives for
Chinese high school students to study abroad found that sociocultural factors such as
experiencing another culture and gaining global perspectives play a big role in their
decision making (Cheng, Fan & Liu, 2017). The growing Chinese international students
bring both opportunities and challenges to U.S. higher education institutions. They come
to study in a new cultural environment which is distinct from their home country. Both
language and cultural barriers force them to overcome multiple obstacles in their
academic and social lives (Bodycott, 2010; McMahon, 2018). Many of these Chinese
students encounter difficulties with stress and adaptation during their stay in the US due
to perceived cultural stereotypes and lack of support from others (Fritz et al., 2008; Ruble
& Zhang, 2013; Yan & Berliner, 2009). Previous research (Bonazzo & Wong, 2007; Lee
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and Rice, 2007) has found that international students, and Asian students specifically,
faced discrimination as a result of stereotypes when studying in America. As a
consequence, these discriminatory experiences have adverse effects on students’ attitude,
ability to adapt to the host culture, academic performance, and mental health (or
increased levels of depression) (Bonazzo & Wong, 2007; Forbes-Mewett & Sawyer,
2016; Jung, Hecht, & Wadsworth, 2007; Yoon & Portman, 2004). These findings among
a growing number of this student population in the US, needs greater attention.
Educators and researchers need to pay closer attention to Chinese international students’
academic performance, social experience, and identity development.
Statement of the Problem
As Altbach (2004) argued, international students helped maintain high enrollment
levels and contributed significant tuition revenue for the internationalization and
marketization of higher education. As a result, this population is seen as a commodity
that benefits US higher education. The skyrocketing number of Chinese international
students, students of non-Eurocentric cultural backgrounds, students of color and nonnative speakers of English has become an increasing challenge in US higher education.
Outsiders who have not truly participated in this study abroad experience tend to
have a prevalent sentiment that international students ought to adapt to American norms
easily. In fact, international students lead complex lives as they negotiate ‘new spaces
and places that weave between home and host country’ (Gargano, 2009; Kashyap, 2010).
Although a wide range of research has focused on the ‘adjustment problems’ and
‘language barriers’ of international students, only a few critical research articles have
looked at how Chinese international students reconstruct their sense of self and
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transcultural identity (Heng, 2017; Le et al., 2016; Li, 2013; Phelps, 2016; Rizvi, 2005).
Furthermore, as international students of color, how do they negotiate and reconstruct
their sense of belonging in the context of transnationalism while studying abroad in the
US. This examination needs to be contextualized within the power relationships in
transnationalism. Therefore, this study explored Chinese international students’ mobility
experience in the United States by addressing their personal development in academic
learning and social life, and the transformative study abroad experiences in identity
changes in the context of cross-cultural lives.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to understand the lived experiences of Chinese
international students who have had academic and social experiences in U.S. higher
education. More specifically, the purpose of this study was twofold: first, it aimed to
examine Chinese international students’ cross-cultural experiences in the US higher
education with attention to their academic experiences; second, this study was designed
to illuminate the ways in which Chinese students negotiate their transnational identities in
the context of cross-cultural learning. Thus, the findings may contribute to the body of
work that calls for international educators to rethink the traditional cultural adaptation
and acculturation models, which place the responsibilities on international students in the
United States while ignoring the unequal power relationship between the home country
and host country. Beyond the discussion about static learning experiences and
sociocultural difficulties among Chinese international students, this study emphasized
changes in gaining new self-identities—transnational identities shaped by their home
countries and by their study abroad experiences in the US.
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This was a qualitative study of undergraduate and graduate Chinese international
students at a private university in Northern California’s Bay Area. I conducted eight indepth interviews and integrated my own autoethnographic narrative to explore social,
cultural, and academic lived experiences while studying abroad. Specifically, this
researcher focused on the following issues: 1) the students’ academic achievement and
anxieties; 2) how Chinese international students navigated new modes of learning and
cultural differences; 3) and how the study abroad educational experience shaped their
personal growth and identity. Drawing on the collective stories of Chinese international
students, the aim of this study was to illuminate their voices and the complexity of their
relationship with the host country.
Research Questions
This study examined Chinese international students’ life stories in the US, with
particular attention to their academic study, English language, social life, cultural
attitudes and identities. To capture such a unique phenomenon, the following three broad
questions guided this study:
1. What were the Chinese international students’ perspectives and
experiences of their academic study in the United States?
2. How did the Chinese international students navigate the process of social
and cultural adaptation?
3. In what ways did the Chinese international students define (and redefine)
their identities?
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Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks
Gargano (2009) has argued that there is a lack of robust and solid concepts that
bring into view international student experiences and identity reconstructions. The scope
and orientation of the international students' experience have emerged in systematic
investigations from the cultural adaptation and acculturation approaches of the host
community (Ward et al., 2001; Zhou et al, 2008). However, the idea of ‘cultural fit’
ignored the role of international students as active players and “self-directed” agency in
cross-cultural education (Margionson, 2014). In order to address the essential role of
learners in education and to view study abroad as a dynamic experience in the context of
transnationalism, three theories were utilized in this study: 1) Vertovec’s transnationalism
2) Mezirow’s transformative learning theory; and 3) identification and social identity
theory. This study drew on these fields to interpret Chinese international students’
academic study and social experience.
Transnationalism
Although international students are not strictly mentioned in immigration or
migration context, their everyday practices in cross-cultural study abroad experiences as
temporary migrants share similarities with immigrant behaviors as they navigate between
home and host country (Gargano, 2009; Kashyap, 2010; Li & Stodolska, 2006; Phelps,
2016). Transnationalism broadly refers to the interactions and connections between
individuals and social organizations across nation-state borders. This work mainly drew
upon “transnational consciousness” (Vertovec, 1999), “social imaginary” (Appadurai,
1996), and “transnational social space” (Levitt & Schiller, 2004) to frame the social
context in which Chinese international students navigated their learning and living.
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Vertovec’s (1999) interpretation of transnationalism suggested that transnational
individuals’ consciousness “marked by dual or multiple identification” (p. 450) because
their transnational activities are mediated by migrants’ individual background both in the
context of home and host countries. Diasporic individuals and transnational students were
marked by more than one national and cultural identity—they developed and maintained
awareness of being ‘home away from home’, or ‘here and there” simultaneously (p.450).
Under the theory of transnationalism, Chinese international students were explored as
part of the migration flow in globalization societal contexts to capture their “durable ties
across countries in various social formations” (Faist, 2015, p. 9). During study abroad in
the US, these students were expected to deal with language challenges, cultural values,
and social norms in cross-border living experiences with both home and host countries.
Appadurai’s (1996) concept of “social imaginary” (p. 30) in globalization
described that the rapid globalization flow broke down national boundaries in
unprecedented ways, causing people to see their lives as a compromise between what
they could imagine and what life permitted. Studying and living in-between two different
cultures in cross-border education, Chinese international students have a transnational
reality that carry various cultural contexts to a new academic and social environment.
They seek to acquire knowledge, practice skills, communicate and build networks.
However, with the end of geographical distances, the fruits of transnational exchanges are
not shared widely by all people. In many cases, although Chinese international students
are usually seen as the privileged social members who have the family resources to
support their travel and study ‘here and there’ in transnational places, these students
experienced cultural changes and unpredictable political landscapes in the host country
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that have real consequences for stability and security. Thus, using a transnationalism lens
suggested that international students are “living in oscillating worlds at the crossroads of
the economic, political, social, personal and academic contexts of different nation-states”
(Bilecen, 2013, p. 670). Living in transnational spaces interrupts people’s established
senses of who they are and where they belong in the world (Phelps, 2016).
Levitt and Schiller’s (2004) notion of a transnational social field is derived from
Bourdieu’s concept of social field, that considers society as intersections of various
power relationships in which individuals are structured in positions in different levels of
institutions. The scholars (2004) defined social field as “a set of multiple interlocking
networks of social relationship through which ideas, practices, and resources are
unequally exchanged, organized, and transformed” (p. 1009). The social field theory
indicates the distinction between ways of being and ways of belonging (Levitt & Schiller,
2004). Ways of being refers to the social practices that individuals develop in a social
field, while ways of belonging combine both the practice and the conscious connection to
a particular group. Individuals in transnational social field can present different ways of
being and ways of belonging in specific transnational context. Given the fact that
transnational individuals are living in a complicated contemporary life, Levitt and
Schiller’s (2004) transnational social fields in the migration literature provides the
conceptual space to study social processes and identity construction that are beyond the
borders of the nation-state.
The concept of transnational social fields acknowledges the impact of
geographical borders on individuals’ sense of making; it also involves “various power
dynamics and outcomes that manifest when individuals with different cultural identities
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encounter each other” (Gargano, 2009, p. 335). Levitt and Schiller’s (2004) transnational
social space theory assumes that the nation-state border concept no longer capture the
complex reality of interconnectedness of today’s world and individuals’ daily life are
grounded in family, politics, religion, and social media simultaneously. Also, the concept
of transnational social fields is useful to recognize the daily activities of individuals who
are “embedded in a transnational relationship” (Levitt & Schiller, 2004, p. 1009) to
explore their behaviors and social contrasted identities.
The degree-seeking Chinese international students in the United States are
studying and traveling “from the contexts of origin to abroad over a period of several
years” while “building and maintaining social networks” (Gargano, 2009, p. 336). In
relation to my study, I examined how Chinese students positioned themselves and got
connected or affiliated with intricate transnational social networks which they constructed
and navigated as their own transnational space. These experiences involved multi-layered
transnational social spaces, thus making international students an important population in
transnational migration activities and in transnational social fields (Gargano, 2009).
Adopting a transnational social field approach to look at the migration social life that
“distinguishes between the existence of transnational social networks and the
consciousness of being embedded in them” (Levitt and Schiller, 2004, p. 1006). This
study employs transnational social fields theory to the study of international students is
significant to understand their lived experience in multiple relationships across borders to
explore “how they position themselves within academic and international student
communities, make sense of their networks of associations and envisioned possibilities”
(Gargano, 2009, p. 337). As a result, transnational social fields theory is an analytical tool
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to explore the cultural, social, and political meanings with international students within
their transnational lives beyond the boundaries of nation and state (Levitt & Schiller,
2004).

Transformative Learning Theory
The theory of transformative learning was advanced in adult education by Jack
Mezirow (1990, 2012) and can be utilized as a tool for analyzing international students’
experiences “beyond polarized perspectives” (Nada, Montgomery & Araujo, 2018,
p.697) that regard learning process solely in positive or negative directions.
Transformative learning occurs when there is a change in our meaning perspectives
(Mezirow, 1990). Mezirow argued that a meaning perspective is the “habits of mind” and
“subsequent points of view” that shape our experience through expressions of points of
view that are tangible components of people’s beliefs (Mezirow, 2000, p.18).
Accordingly, in the context of cross-cultural study, Chinese international students
experienced learning new things and learning new ways and forms, which is the
importance of transformative learning.
According to Mezirow (1990), transformative learning evolved from two domains
of learning: instrumental learning, and communicative learning. Instrumental learning
focuses on learning how to do problem-solving empirically to gain the ability to control
the environment, and communicative learning, the main activity in adult education, which
emphasizes the process of “understanding the meaning of what others communicate
concerning values, ideals, feelings, moral decisions” and “seeking a consensus through
rational discourse to achieve coherence in interpreting the meaning perspective”
(Mezirow, 1990, pp.8-9). Transformative learning attempts to explain how our
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expectations, framed within social norms and cultural codes, directly influence the
learning we derive from our experience. Therefore, this study utilized this theory to
address the positive possibilities of studying abroad that can promote international
students’ individual development and new identity construction in different cultural and
social circumstances.
Mezirow’s (1995) ten phases of perspective transformation (Table 1) stressed the
importance of the learner’s experience and critical self-reflection in transformative
learning. In adult learning, it is never enough to emphasize the central role of reflecting
on prior learning to check whether what we learned is justified under present
circumstances. In Mezirow’s transformative learning theory, adults’ critical selfreflection refers to the process of questioning our taken-for-granted beliefs and
assumptions with the surroundings are in contradiction. Becoming critically reflective of
one’s assumptions and beliefs is a part of transformative learning, which leads to adult
learners to solve problems with a transformative insight and to justify new perspective
(Mezirow, 2012, p.85). When international students encounter cultural challenges in the
host country where they have to rethink perceptions to study and live in the new
environment, the mechanism of transformative learning arises. Critical self-reflection
involved in the process of “correcting distortion in our reasoning and attitudes” and
“reassessing our own orientation to perceiving, knowing, and acting” (Mezirow, 1990,
pp.7-13). It is the critical self-reflection of assumptions that acts as the catalyst changing
our meaning perspectives to open new cultural exploration access, which is the essential
part of Mezirow’s transformative learning theory.
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In essence, transformative learning provided a theory in adult learning by
explaining the process of adults’ capacities adaptivity in a new environment.
Transformative learning is a process of “constructing and appropriating” (Taylor, 2017,
p. 17) revised meaning perspectives of experiences, therefore leading to a critical
reflection of our assumptions and perceptions (Taylor, 2017). It proposes a model to
facilitate adult’s learning development through an ongoing process of critical selfreflection of assumptions by changing meaning perspectives which guide us to negotiate
and interpret new meanings of experiences. It was necessary to investigate Chinese
international students’ intercultural experiences to explore their transformation through
their engagement with the host culture. Transformative learning theory opened a window
to explore how do international sojourns make meanings of their study abroad daily lives
from their self-reflections, beliefs, and worldviews.
Social Identity Theory
According to Torres et al. (2009), identity, in student affairs literature, is
commonly understood one’s sense of self and beliefs through interactions with the social
contexts, and “the ways one expresses that relationship” (p. 577). Essentially, identity
development in student’s learning is socially constructed in relationships with one’s race,
gender, religion, social class, and other systems of power (Hammack, 2015; Josselson,
1996; Torres, Jones & Renn, 2009). Also, identity construction is a two-way direction,
that is, identity development is an interactive process between individuals and
environment that lead to the complex understandings of self and self in context, and in
turn influence the environment (p, 581). In order to emphasize international students’
identities were the result of social and cultural circumstances, and individual effort, this
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study adopted the sociological aspect of identity development in the personality and
social structure perspective to explore how students make meanings of their identities.
Josselson (1996) explained the identity development as follows:
Living out identities is much like breathing. We don’t have to ask ourselves each
morning who we are. We simply are. … Identity is never fixed; it continually
evolves. But something in it stays constant; even when we change, we are
recognizably who we have always been. Identity links the past, the present and
the social world into a narrative that makes sense. It embodies both change and
continuity (p. x).
The impact of school experiences, group acceptance, and the mass media have
been singled out as important socialization agents for how Chinese international students
view their identity. People develop their identity through experiences and interactions in
the social and cultural context, and identity work is never a straightforward process in a
lifetime (Erikson, 1968). The process of identity social construction involves both
“inward” and “outward” activities between individual actions and social context (Berger
and Luckmann, 1966; Josselson, 1996). All these forces combine to form how their
attitude fits into the world where they live.
Social identity theory emphasized how social categorization influences behavior.
Tajfel and Turner (1986) define social identity as “those aspects of an individual’s selfimage that derive from the social categories to which he perceives himself as belonging”
(p. 16). According to Hammack (2015), social identity theory indicated we live “in a
world of social categories that range from nationality, race, to small-scale community
groups or any social groups” (p. 16). That means, we shape and reshape our identities in
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relation to this shared real world. Social identity theory (Tajfel, 1974) considers how
group membership affects individual identity and highlights two key aspects. The first
factor is the role of social categorization in relation to self-esteem, coupled with in-group
favoritism and out-group derogation. Secondly, are the various effects that cross-cultural
diversity in a specific ethnicity has on its group perceptions and interactions. In order to
have a better understanding of the construction of identity, it is necessary to present the
sociological background of the relationship between society and self-identity. Berger and
Luckmann’s (1967) work on the social construction of reality attempted to bridge the gap
between internal understanding and external social meanings. Since society “exists as
both objective and subjective reality,” according to Berger and Luckmann’s (1967)
explanation, that the society should be understood “in an ongoing dialectical process of
three moments of individuals’ externalization, objectivation, and internalization,” (p.
149). This perspective suggests, first, that the fundamental concept of social construction
is that the social world is what we constantly create and recreate an ever-changing reality.
Second, the analysis of society as well as the individuals of society are not complete
works when failing to focus on only one or two aspects of the three moments. Individuals
as a member society, they began participating in the social world through “externalize
their own beings into the society and internalize it as an objective reality” (Berger &
Luckmann, 1967, p.149). Tajfel (1974) believed that individuals grouped themselves in
certain social circles to enhance their self-esteem and that social forces weighed heavily
on individual behaviors.
In social identity theory, members of a given identity often view themselves as
sharing similar cultures and life experiences, leading to favoritism and friendship
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development among the groups (Tajfel, 1974). Within this complex social function in
study abroad are the Chinese students who are experiencing, learning, and reflecting.
Having an understanding of how these individuals see themselves is a key to catch a
glimpse of this massive international education journey. The concept of self-identity is an
ongoing process of creating a self. People’s identity construction is not a single process
within themselves but depends on a series of complex interactions with the social
circumstances that guide them to explore themselves deeper.
In this study, the identity development of international students included the
perspectives of personal identity and social identity construction. When a Chinese student
as a foreigner in an environment where English is language of instruction and new
cultural norms, the everyday interactions he or she has with professors, classmates,
friends, community, and even strangers shape his or her understanding of herself, and as
he or she projects these changes into the interactions, the Chinese international student
(re)construct his or her identity socially in the context of American society. The study of
students’ identity development is not a fixed interpretation that is constantly under
construction and reconstruction as the changes of personality and social environment.
Therefore, social identity theory will provide a theory to discuss the social and cultural
context of Chinese students, and the way they are perceived and valued in the host
country might affect how they shape and construct their identities as international
students.
Significance of Study
Admitting international students is big business in U.S. higher education as
Chinese students comprise the largest group of international students in the US. Chinese
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students make up a full third of all international students in the US. The demographic
shifts of increasing international students coupled with a lack of attention to their
academic, social and cultural belonging raises serious issues for educators and
researchers to address. This study sought to contribute to this burgeoning research. It was
crucial to understand the experiences of Chinese students’ academic learning
experiences, their social interactions, and identity shifts. This study may contribute to the
body of work that calls for international educators to rethink the traditional acculturation
model, which places acculturation responsibilities on students rather than a systematic
endeavor. A few other aspects related to the significance of this study are as follows:
1. There is a need to provide detailed qualitative data to fill the research gap of
Chinese international students’ cultural and psychological acculturation process to
the United States.
2. There is a need to provide valuable information to current and future Chinese
students to understand more about cross-cultural stress and strategies.
3. There is a need to expand the acculturation meaning by presenting the reality of
internationalization of education as international students of color within the
social context.
4. As a new Chinese generation grows up between China’s social transformation and
the age of globalization, there is a need to provide insights about the diaspora of
Chinese international students.

Definition of Terms
Chinese international students. In this study, international students referred to
Chinese students from People’s Republic of China (PRC) attend a higher institute in the
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United States, but who are not currently U.S. citizens. For the purpose of this study, the
research defined Chinese international students as students in undergraduate and graduate
programs on a valid F-1 visa. In this study, the term Chinese students and Chinese
international students are used interchangeably.
Study abroad. Study abroad in this study was the experience of living abroad in
the pursuit of an academic degree. In this research, different terms such as study
overseas, international education, cross-cultural education are also used for the same
purpose.
Internationalization of education. This study’s interpretation of
internationalization of education based on Altbach’s (Altbach, 2007) explanation of
globalization may be unalterable, but internationalization involves many choices (p.291).
Increased international mobility is a part of globalization to drive internationalization of
education in two aspects: the internationalization of study places, and the exchange of
knowledge and values. It also includes the marketization of higher education.
Internationalism remains a central force in higher education, but the pace of
internationalization can be influenced by numerous factors from the E-learning
development, the expenditure to the national security concerns. However, similar to the
negative side of globalization, internationalization of education can widen inequalities
that are part of the system of higher education with the “loss of intellectual and cultural
autonomy by those who are less powerful.” (Altbach, 2004, p.9).
Cultural distance. The dissimilarity between two cultures in language, religion,
and family values that may have an impact on the acculturation and adaptation process.
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The general finding is that the greater the cultural differences, the less positive the
adaptation.
Transnational identity. This study adopted the sociological aspect of identity
development in social structure perspective based on Torres et al. (2009) and Tajfel and
Turner’s (1986) social categorization to explore how international students make
meanings of their identities. In general, identity includes self-identity, identification, and
identity development. Identity is a sense of self each of us achieved and also a way to
interpret the outside world. Chinese international students’ identity development involves
their nationality, personality, multi-locality experiences, and geopolitics and power
relationships in transnationalism and globalization.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The literature review is divided into three main sections. First, academic learning
and adaptation focuses on the Chinese education system and the role of international
students in the marketization of American higher education. This section also examines
Chinese international students’ educational shock with US learning styles and acquiring
academic English. Second, I briefly review the sociocultural challenges and difficulties
that Chinese international students encounter in the US. The third section reviews
transnational identity construction of Chinese students including their sense of self,
cultural identity, language identity, and sense of belonging.
Academic Learning Experiences
The Academic Culture and Education System in China
The common view is that international students need to develop advanced
language skills and learning strategies in host countries. This statement underestimates
the fundamental element in cross-cultural education beyond individual skills and
communication—culture. According to Cortazzi and Jin (1997), some assumptions about
culture are interpreted in terms of academic culture, cultures of communication and
culture of learning are overlooked in the overseas student literature. Thus, this first part of
this literature review begins with a background of Chinese academic culture and its
educational system.
The Chinese Ministry of Education oversees the educational policy
implementation, curriculum and examination content nationwide; meanwhile, the
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ministry works closely with the provincial education departments and universities to set
specific quotas, develop enrollment plans, and regulate policies according to provincial
needs and circumstances. China’s education system has implemented reforms in the past
three decades in line with its rapid economic growth and tremendous social
transformation. The responsibility of higher education in China lies with the jurisdiction
of provincial authorities, and provincial-level divisions are directly administered by the
central government. Chinese students can choose whether to continue with senior
secondary education after completing nine years of compulsory education around the age
of fifteen. Senior secondary education has two major kinds: general (academic) senior
secondary schools, and secondary vocational schools. Students undergo their first
competitive score-based public examination in life called Zhongkao (the Senior High
School Entrance Examination) to be admitted into the different levels of senior secondary
schools. For those Chinese students who choose to continue their secondary school
education, what becomes the priority in the next three years of high school is to prepare
for the once-per-year life-changing opportunity, Gaokao (the National College Entrance
Examination). It is normally taken at the end of their high school education. In most
provinces in China, Gaokao is structured in two major parts. One is the national unified
tests, which examine students in Chinese, mathematics and English language. The other
is a broad test which students can choose from either humanity subjects (politics, history,
and geography) or science subjects (physics, chemistry, and biology).
In general, admission to higher education in China is based on students’ Gaokao
scores. The exception is a small portion of cases with extraordinary high academic
performances who can be admitted to top universities through recommendations. Along
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with the growth of middle-class families and the privatization and internationalization of
education in China, the Gaokao system is also undergoing reform to reduce the influence
of standardized tests. The new Gaokao system still consists of the national unified tests in
Chinese, mathematics and English, while instead of testing students broadly subjects, it
adopts the academic proficiency test which students can choose the disciplines according
to their interests. This is the intense national exam that shapes much of the educational
lives of students in China.

The Marketization of Higher Education
In U.S. higher education, there are three fundamental belief systems that
distinguish it from other countries. First, the Jeffersonian ideas of limited government and
freedom of speech laid the philosophical foundation of higher education. Second,
capitalism and the belief in the rationality of the market influenced the function of the
U.S. higher education. Third, during the 20th century, the economic and social changes
transformed American higher education into a ladder for the public at large to have the
access to the land of opportunity. For years, American higher education has been
renowned across the globe for its independence, freedom, democracy, and
competitiveness.
In the past decades, the impact of globalization has transformed all aspects of
human life in different ways, from the mass production of products, to the flow of
information to widespread interdependent economies. In academics, scientific and
technological development puts a great demand on highly educated professionals. Thus,
the force of globalization inevitably provides both opportunity and pressure for higher
education. Globalization encourages students and scholars to study outside their home
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countries, and this trend will grow exponentially, especially in developing countries. The
rising middle and upper-middle class families in developing countries, such as China and
India, choose to study abroad in the US to achieve a degree and to stay for a better
working and living environment. In an era of power and competition, the pursuit of
profits and gaining dominance pushes agencies to adapt to market-driven models,
including governments, corporations, and higher education institutions. On the one hand,
the belief assumes that market-driven competition and autonomy can lead to high-quality.
On the other hand, as government funding cannot support the educational
expenditure in American higher education. The institutions have to turn toward the help
of the market to create more flexibility in finance as well as in autonomy. For example,
higher education institutions are increasing STEM programs (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics) because they have a stronger market demand than other
humanities programs. Thus, colleges and universities can expand business partnership
agreements with technology companies to attract more students, especially those who can
afford the expensive tuitions. Chinese international students become the major force in
the US higher education market. The downside of pursuing market profit aggressively is
that higher education institutions can lose their balance in supporting social justice. In a
privilege-dominated academic market, the marketization will deteriorate the inequality
resulting in “the loss of intellectual and cultural autonomy by those who are less
powerful” (Altbach, 2004, p. 9).

Educational Shock
Academic success is an important element in international students’ academic
life. There has been extensive literature on academic adjustment difficulties of
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international students on U.S/ campuses (Boyer & Sedlacek, 1988). This research is
primarily concerned with how students are unfamiliar with the US academic system in
teaching material, grading systems, and discussion-oriented teaching approaches. Huang
(2012) pointed out that many studies have been paying attention to the students’ cultural
shock while underestimating their educational shock. Cultural shock emphasizes a
general uncertainty and anxiety status when one is in a new circumstance or surrounding.
In contrast, educational or learning shock refers to, “Students’ frustration, confusion and
anxiety when they are exposed to unfamiliar learning and teaching methods, and
bombarded with unexpected and disorienting cues” (Huang, 2012, p. 143). Durkin’s
(2011) study on Chinese students’ learning experience in the UK context revealed that
these students were challenged by their unfamiliarity with Western ways of teaching and
were uncomfortable with classroom engagement in group discussions, asking questions,
and presentations.
In the U.S educational context, students need to develop considerable selfmanagement and self-discipline. Donovan (1981) argued that Chinese students were not
accustomed to the highly decentralized and autonomous nature of US education that
values independence and self-directedness. The expectation is that students develop the
capability to plan their studies and related learning activities accordingly, such as course
registration, time management, and academic consultation. Chinese students who were
grow up in collectivist culture and were educated under China’s educational system
usually have high expectations of their advisors and instructors. They expected a
paternalistic relationship between teachers and students (Yan & Berlinger, 2016); that is,
the teacher should support students academically and socially. For some Chinese students
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who have been trained under the Chinese educational system from elementary school to
college, participating in a self-directed independent American way of learning is a
distinguishable educational shock when they begin their academic life in the US. Yan and
Berliner’s (2009) attempted to understand how individual predictors affect Chinese
international students’ stress and coping strategies in a southwestern US university. The
author categorized language, achievement, and interaction with faculty as the major
academic stressors through semi-structured interviews with eighteen Chinese graduate
students. According to Chinese teachers, a good student should respect teachers and learn
under the guidance of instructions instead of criticizing what they say. However, in
American classrooms, students are encouraged to pose questions, participate in
discussions, and engage in critical thinking.
In cross-cultural learning, individual personalities and community support are
additional factors that affect academic achievement. Volet and Renshaw (1995) have
pointed out that a major problem with the comparisons on Oriental learning styles and
Western learning styles is “the application of a deficit model which has provided a
negative, stereotyped and static view of Asian students’ learning” (p. 409). In a
longitudinal study, Boyer and Sedlacek (1988) examined eight noncognitive dimensions
on the noncognitive questionnaire (NCQ) in predicting cumulative GPA and persistence
for international students across eight semesters: self-confidence, realistic self-appraisal,
community involvement, obtaining knowledge, leadership, preference for long-term
goals, and understanding racism. Their report showed that self-confidence and
availability of strong support consistently were important determinants of adjustment to
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academic demands; for international students, community service and student activities
on understanding racism may help their adjustment to the external environment.
Some scholars have suggested that such self-centered learning methods are not
suitable for Chinese students, while others claimed that it takes time for students to adapt
to these learning strategies (Gu, Schewisfurth, & Day, 2010). Learning is a process of
“constructing meaning and making sense of experience” that requires the accumulation of
prior knowledge beyond instruction strategies and language (Huang, 2012, p. 143). A
lack of “culture of learning” (Cortazzi & Jin, 1997, p. x) posed another barrier for
Chinese students in their intercultural learning journey—it discouraged their confidence
to learn due to an unbalance between learning reality and cultural expectations (ParrisKidd & Barnett, 2011). In Cortazzi and Jin’s (1997) study of Chinese students in the UK,
the scholars argued that simply expecting sojourning students to assimilate host ways can
pose a threat to identity because cultural aspects in education (and learning) are deeprooted. That is, the differences are not only about a strategy or activity, but at its core are
about cultural values, philosophies, and world views.

Academic English
For Chinese international students whose first language is not English, their
proficiency in academic English plays a crucial role in achieving academic success in the
United States. Chinese students take the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)
or the International English Language Testing System (IELTS) such standard language
tests demonstrate that they reached the language proficiency requirements to be admitted
by US academic programs. However, students expressed concerns about the problems of
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ineffective English communication in real life classrooms, and especially with academic
writing across various English-speaking educational settings.
Numerous studies (Berman & Cheng, 2001; Holmes, 2004; Parris-Kidd &
Barnett, 2011; Yan & Berliner, 2009; Yang, 2017) emphasized the influence of the
English language on students’ academic and social lives. Berman and Cheng’s (2001)
Likert scale-based questionnaire study revealed that non-native speaking students
perceived their difficulties in various language skills raised more challenges in their
academic study than do their native English-speaking peers. Yang’s (2017) thesis
examined the language skills of Chinese international students in a Canada higher
institution. The scholar analyzed language and language-related problems in three
categories: oral communication in academic contexts, reading academic English, and
academic writing. Yang’s (2007) study also found that Chinese students lack appropriate
words, expressions, and idioms used by native English speakers, which leads to problems
with oral communication and listening comprehension. Holmes (2004) explained the
reason why Chinese students were not able to follow the normal speaking speed of
instructors and peers in the classroom was due to insufficient real-life English context
exposure. The English language education in Chinese schools and various English test
preparation practices give students the permission to rely on certain written information
to get contextual interpretation. Thomas and Harden’s study (Thomas &Harden, 2008)
indicated that Chinese students’ English problems stemmed from their lack of critical
reading strategies that are emphasized in American education context as well as some
general problems in academic writing. Students in Western learning environments were
expected to have essential reading skills in analyzing, comparing and contrasting, and
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extracting ideas from reading materials; in the same learning conditions, these were
potential difficulties for Chinese students in English academic study. The scholars
categorized Chinese students’ academic writing problems in vocabulary, sentence
accuracy, and grammatical correctness, rhetorical organization, subject matter content,
academic writing expectations, and conventions. Chinese students’ academic writing
performance was influenced by their previous writing training experience instead of
simply from language factors. This English academic writing difficulty is rooted in the
developmental factors in the differences between Chinese students’ native language and
second language.
The above research mainly posited language as a barrier to academic success and
a challenge to social interaction among international students, focusing on the direct
correlation between language proficiency and social adaptation. Yet, few studies
differentiated the linguistic requirements between ‘heavy’ language disciplines such as
the humanities and social sciences which reportedly posed greater challenges than the
hard sciences (Berman & Cheng, 2001). Besides the language skills, studies (Cortazzi &
Jin, 1997; Parris-Kidd & Barnett, 2011; Yan & Berliner, 2009) conducted in various
countries from UK, Australia, and the United States presented the voices of international
students to express their struggles to meet academic requirements in writing and speaking
that include other factors such as content knowledge, motivations, personal
characteristics, and institutional support. Yan and Berliner (2009) suggested that
language deficiencies and ineffective interactions with faculty were main factors
contributing to academic life among eighteen masters and doctoral students.
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More significantly, Lee and Rice’s research (2007) on international students’
perceptions of experiences of unfairness and discrimination in higher education in
America noted white English-speaking international students rarely reported perceptions
of discrimination in their social experience. The English language and self-identity
development of Chinese international students during sojourn experience was necessary
to be investigated from the language they learn and use and should be an area of future
research.

Sociocultural Adaptation Experience
There has been a wide range of established international students research dealing
with issues such as the socialization into the host cultural and the interaction with host
nationals (Heggins & Jackson, 2003; Kashyap, 2010; McMahon, 2011; Wakefield, 2014;
Zhou et al., 2008), the language barriers in communication with host national students
(Berman & Cheng, 2001; Holmes, 2004; Parris-Kidd & Barnett, 2011; Yan & Berliner,
2009; Yang, 2017), and international students’ sense of belonging and their identity
development in intercultural and transnational education (Glass, 2009; Glass &
Westmont, 2014; Rizvi, 2005). These voices have been long viewed as the established
starting point of international students as disadvantaged (Gargano, 2012; Phelps, 2013).
Beyond their academic burdens, as similar as migrants and immigrants who settled in a
new environment, Chinese international students in the United States faced a range of
social cultural difficulties from psychological stress, cultural distance, prejudice and
discrimination (Lee & Rice, 2007; Ruble & Zhang, 2013). At the same time, they
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underwent problems similar to those of local students, including personal development in
early adulthood, academic challenges, and the pressure of the competitive job market
(Ward, Bochner, and Furnham, 2005).

Language Anxiety
Language plays a significant role in the experiences of Chinese international
students. Therefore, it is widely known that host institutions should provide an
environment in which this population can improve their language ability and
conversational skills through diverse activities. However, in Ryan’s (2005) study on
international students’ challenges, the scholar pointed out that some local students may
not be willing to communicate or build a deeper friendship with international students if
they have to deal with language difficulties. Meanwhile, from the perspective of
international students, they may deal with nervousness over engaging in conversation
with locals, especially for students whose native languages are far away from English or
Western cultural circles. Although language fluency is not the only impediment to
adaptation and acculturation in a new environment, a good grasp of English is an
essential skill to meet the academic requirements of higher education in the United States
and to interact with the host community culturally and efficiently.
Language is a crucial instrument that distinguishes individual learning
experiences. Language is central to sociocultural adaptation, and language proficiency is
dependent on many variables, such as the length of time, interactions with host nationals,
personality, confidence, and motivation. It is language that distinguishes various
ethnicities to carry on a unique cultural symbol through the way of communication. The
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level of English language proficiency undoubtedly affects the learning and social
experiences of Chinese international students in an English-speaking environment.
Existing research on the relationship between language proficiency and international
students in completing their studies in English dominant academic environments
suggested that English plays a crucial role in their academic success, especially for the
benefit of students whose first language is from an Anglo-Saxon language system (Li et
al., 2010). Different from young immigrants, the Chinese international students arrive in
the United States as a growing bilingual population with fully developed L1 skills and a
certain level of English proficiency required by school admission. So, a more responsible
research method for this population may incorporate an understanding of participants’
language proficiency, their English language learning history, and their language
development. Thus, a sociology of language perspective may be fruitful.
In addition to the insufficient English language use, a limited cultural knowledge
of the host country is another barrier for Chinese students. More importantly, the
unwillingness to communicate in English and low verbal participation of Chinese
students may also be the reflection of the Chinese collectivist culture and the fear of
losing face as suggested by other studies of Chinese international students (Cheng &
Erben, 2012; Ranta & Mechelborg, 2013). Cheng and Erben (2012) found Chinese
students suffer high levels of language anxiety on arrival in the United States that prevent
them communicating with English native speakers, even though these students had
studied English extensively as a major subject in China. In their study, the authors also
pointed out that both art-related and science-related Chinese students attempted to avoid
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direct communication or to shorten conversations with English speakers in the early stage
of acculturation. Although they gradually learned to communicate effectively in the target
language in the middle of their programs as the language anxiety levels were alleviated.
The results revealed that once the science students mastered sufficient language
proficiency and cultural knowledge to support their living and academic study, they
chose to maintain their current status rather than grow towards advanced mastery; thus,
their levels of language anxiety remained similar to the levels when they were midway
through their programs (Cheng and Erben, 2012). In the same study, art students
presented a lower level of language anxiety during their studies. They participated in a
cooperative learning environment in English through reading a large amount of literature
on US culture and interacting with American peers, thus leading them to feel more
comfortable. In a naturalistic learning setting, Ranta and Meckelborg (2013) attempted to
interpret the role of Chinese students’ exposure to English at a Canadian university
through a computerized language log. User’s information was analyzed with links to a
spreadsheet, but their research identified the patterns and amount of English exposure
interaction to enhance the L2 acquisition process is confounded with statistical data.
Instead, they suggested that it is necessary to take “a social turn by considering the role of
socio-psychological and socio-cultural factors” (p, 24).
Beyond the widely known culture shock and language barriers in building social
relationships in a new environment, this group in particular tends to face more challenges
associated with academic pressure, unfamiliar methods of teaching, learning and
interactions. All of these factors hinder the building of social relationships among
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Chinese international students, and a lack of social relationships in a new environment
has a detrimental effect on mental health risks.

Cultural Distance
International students have been reported to build friendship from the same
culture, and this is related to the feeling of a familiar cultural distance (Holliday, 1999;
Hofstede, 2001). Having greater co-national interaction is the way to maintain cultural
identity, and it is the way Chinese international students can have their community
connections to form social capital. Based on Berry’s (2005) acculturation model,
maintaining the original culture while acknowledging host values is an integration
process among sojourners. Chinese international students in today’s universities comment
on their ‘superficial’ friendships with host country classmates while they have a sense of
belonging with international students from other countries. Beyond the traditional
perception of interactions with local students to build social relationships, international
students’ view on socialization also comes from whether they connect with peers who
share their cultural heritage. They engage in activities that reflect their cultural
background and report a more positive and an enhanced sense of well-being.
Stereotypes
Stereotypes are personal perception schemas of a particular group of people that
serve important functions within intercultural communication (Fiske, 1998). Stereotypes
may be accurate in certain contexts, but they can be deeply problematic. According to
Fiske (1998), the stereotype of categories of the out-groups are often not easy to change
because they are accumulated over a long period. Moreover, as human beings have a
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limited capacity to deal with the daily bombardment of information, therefore, they tend
to use stereotype information to reduce the heavy memory load (Fiske, 1998; Ritter,
2013). To break up stereotypes, people have to invest time and knowledge to counter the
opposite information. This section presented Chinese international students’ stereotype
experiences from two aspects: stereotypes of Chinese students or Asian held by
Americans, and how international students broke their stereotypes of racial groups while
studying in America.
Research has shown that international students, and Asian students specifically,
face discrimination as a result of stereotypes during their interaction with host nationals
(Ruble & Zhang, 2013). The stereotype of Asian Americans as “model minority”
academic achievement, diligent, and obedience to American social norms, but this is a
convenient tool to “caste Asian Americans as perpetual foreigner” who will never
assimilate into the white-American society (Parks & Yoo, 2016). Research on current
perceptions of Chinese within the specific context Chinese international students was
rare. In Ruble and Zhang’s (2013) study on perceptions of Chinese international students,
they found five stereotypes held by American students including: smart/hardworking,
nice/friendly, bad at English, shy/not social, and oblivious/annoying. These were
consistent with the stereotypes of Asians and Asian Americans generally. Specifically,
the unfavorable traits in the stereotypes such as never speak English, conceited, intrusive
on personal space, and annoying may indicate some Chinese students as outsiders who
have cultural practices in a new environment (Ruble & Zhang, 2013).
On the other hand, in the international education context, stereotypes are not only
from one side as a large amount of research has been conducted (i.e., How Americans
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view international students). Research on Chinese international students’ outlooks on
society have a profound impact on their view on cultural beliefs and racial groups in
America (Ritter, 2013). Ritter’s study sought to understand what stereotypes East Asian
international students brought with them to America. A majority of students in his study
viewed America was “a salad bowl where different racial/ethnic groups lived, often
separate lives from one another” (Ritter, 2013, p. 132). In general, Chinese students
characterized Americans as open-minded and liberal. But Ritter argued Lee’s (2010) neoracism description of racism toward international students, which refers to the negative
attitudes and discriminatory treatment based on individual’s country of origin and of
culture. He argued that international students also illustrated neo-racist tendencies toward
Americans because of the hierarchical classifications based on culture, race, and national
origin. In his study, Chinese international students formed negative racial stereotypes due
to no prior knowledge of Latino people and African Americans upon arrival in the United
States, but their stereotypes were challenged when they initiated contacts with African
Americans and Latinos (p.180-182). He utilized Contact Theory to explain that prejudice
reduction was most likely to occur when certain contact criteria were met. One student in
his study, Yung, changed her view of African-Americans when she started taking
diversity courses that taught her about education inequalities and American history of
race relations. Yung’s classes challenged her thinking about African Americans, Latinos,
Asian-Americans, and white-Americans. Amy, in Ritter’s study, thought knowledge
gained in diversity courses was a powerful tool to foster tolerant views and be racial
tolerance. International students’ stereotype knowledge learning and breaking process
during their intercultural experiences was an access to transformative learning.
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Friendship and Social Relationship
Along with academic anxieties, sociocultural difficulties, and psychological
problems are also prevalent. Mental health concerns are well-documented in research on
Chinese international students including anxiety, alienation, loneliness, and feeling of
loss (Marginson, 2011; Montgomery, 2010; Tran, 2007). International students frequently
perceived needing greater social support than local students. Research finding presented
that social support alleviates the relationship between stress and depression (Bochner, et
al., 1977; Wakefield, 2014). The source of social support in the international student
literature exerted influence on psychological adjustment and mental health (Hunt and
Eisenberg, 2010; Glass and Braskamp, 2012).
Forty years ago, Bochner, McLeod, and Lin’s (1977) research examined the
friendship patterns of 30 international students from Japan, Korea, the Philippines,
Taiwan and Thailand in an American university. It suggested that the students’ strongest
network was their co-national network, and thus the closest friendships were
monocultural. Bochner et al. (1977) functional model of student friendship reflects a
culture learning perspective on intercultural contact with its emphasis on the maintenance
of original cultural behaviors and values. Beyond the traditional perception of
interactions with local students to build social relationships, international students’ view
on socialization also comes from whether they connect with peers who share their
cultural heritage. They engage in activities that reflect their cultural background and
report a more positive and an enhanced sense of well-being.
Some studies found a loss of traditional social interaction exacerbated the study
abroad experience among international students due to increased online-learning
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environment in the host country (Forbes-Mewett & Sawyer, 2016). This led to troubles
with social relationships and mental health problems. In terms of seeking professional
help for mental health problems, Hunt and Eisenberg (2010) noticed that international
students were less likely to utilize counseling to do help-seeking because of different
cultural constructions of personal distress. A certain number of Asian international
students were hesitant to seek professional counseling help due to cultural taboos or
stigmas attached (Hunt and Eisenberg, 2010).
There are considerable critical variables have effects on the process of
sociocultural adaptation, including age, gender, nationality, prior knowledge of the host
culture, language skills, interpersonal relations and interaction, learning styles, academic
expectations, motivations, and willingness to return home. In exploring international
students’ psychological and sociocultural adaptation, some researchers (Ward et al.,
1998) have found it is common to see the decrement adjustment pattern of entering a new
environment, improves markedly in the initial stages, and continues to increase over time,
eventually stabilizing. Most studies focused on international students’ cultural adaptation
to their host countries (Heggins & Jackson, 2003; Kashyap, 2010; Zhou, Jindal-Snape),
and how their English proficiency influenced academic success, but relatively little is
known about faculty’s perceptions of international students. It is therefore imperative for
educators and administrators to consider the needs of the international student population
and pay close attention to the challenges associated with their academic and social
experience in American universities.
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Chinese Students’ Identity and Sense of Belonging in the United States
Transnational Identity Construction
When analyzing the changing status of one’s identity construction, it is important
to note that identity is a social construction and reconstructed through interactions with
others in certain social and cultural contexts. Therefore, it is not a stable status, but an
ongoing act (Erikson, 1968; Tajfel, 1974). As Gloant (2015) pointed out, identity
research recognizes that individuals are both constrained products and producers of their
own identities in an ongoing narrative at the nexus of interrelated social relationships.
Chinese students study and live in the United States, where the host country culture is
vastly different from the culture they come from. Consequently, the way they are
perceived and valued in the host country might affect how they shape and construct their
identities as international students of color. On one hand, their self-concepts and beliefs
about themselves might change as they study in a different academic culture; they may
engage in cross-cultural adaptation where anxiety and frustration are common. On the
other hand, their social identities might change as they participate in the new American
campus environment and other social groups, including learning identity, gender identity,
cultural identity, national identity, etc. In the meantime, there are numerous individual
factors that will impact their social identity development, such as age, gender,
personality, length in the host culture, language competency, marital status, etc. In
addition, Chinese students also experience identity conflict and confusion. They often
have to negotiate acculturation problems and seek cross-cultural approaches. The
complexity of the identity development process is that not all individuals go through
exactly the same processes. Therefore, discussing the academic experience and
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sociocultural challenges in language, stereotypes and racism, and interactions is
fundamental to understand Chinese students’ identity development.
Unfortunately, the existing research on Chinese international students has
limitations that fail to address how social, academic, and adjustment problems affect
Chinese graduate students’ identity (Li, 2013). Few researchers go beyond the surface of
academic problems and struggles to explore identity issues of this student group
systematically, although there has been a group of studies focused on the identity
formation or identity construction of international students (Ghosh and Wang, 2003;
Hsieh, 2006; Li, 2013; Marginson, 2014; Phelps, 2016; Rizvi, 2005, Zhao, 2019).
Some studies in the past years challenged the notion of cultural adjustment and
adaptation in international students’ identity construction between home country and host
country (Marginson, 2014). Instead, these scholars broke the limitations of social order
and stability in the context of adjustment, they see higher educations “as a process of selfformation within conditions of disequilibrium in which student manage their lives
reflexively, fashioning their own changing identities, albeit under social circumstances
largely beyond their control” (p. 6). Rizvi (2015) examined how Chinese and Indian
international students’ ‘cosmopolitan identities’ and cultural affiliations are transformed
by their experiences in Australia through an interview-based project. Among all
interviewees, some of them returned to their home countries after graduation. Rizvi
(2015) found that only a small number of students returned home to their own countries,
and those who did stayed in large cities rather than going back to their ‘home’
communities. The author argued that these international students’ notion of ‘home’ has
transformed in their study abroad which ‘home’ became an unknown space in their
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transnational identity. Interestingly, they used metaphors, for example, ‘travelling
cultures’ and ‘flexible identities’ to try to capture the complexities in international
students’ experiences. Significantly, as one’s social class is an essential part of their
identity, Rizvi (2015) pointed out these Chinese international students studied in
Australia with social privilege which produced a particular transcultural literature in
cultural globalization politics that can be a far cry from the immigration trajectory which
the newcomers had a cultural and social gulf between their home country and host
country. Avoiding the discussions of class formation leads to a lack of understanding of
international students’ experiences as being both insiders and outsiders in host country
and home. Critically, Rizvi questioned the philosophical meaning of cosmopolitan in the
era of globalization.
In Hsieh’s (2006) research on female Chinese international students’ experiences
of identity development and negotiation in the United States, the author finds that her
participants tend to not conform to the American ideology of cultural homogeneity in
social interactions. They were discouraged from participating in the host country because
of “America’s cultural superiority and instead reconstructed their identities in the system
of exclusion” (Hsieh, 2006, p. 875). The individualist cultural ideology poses an
additional constraint on their identity development. Hsieh’s research points to the
importance of looking at both the cultural context of the United States and the culture
international students bring with them when we examine their experiences. The distance
and compatibility between the host culture and home culture seem to have an effect on
identity conflicts, negotiation, and development for international students. The
collectivism-individualism cultural ideology poses an additional constraint on their
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identity development. Additionally, Hsieh (2006) argues that Eurocentric culture is
deemed as superior to other cultures and customs in the United States, so international
students with non-European culture background and non-native speakers of English are
expected to conform to the dominant cultural norms in order to be accepted in social and
academic settings.
In terms of the integrity of identity development of Chinese students abroad, Li’s
(2013) study on Chinese graduate students in American universities analyzes this process
specifically focusing on language, academic, culture, social interaction, social-emotional,
and logistical identity. Li (2013) considers dynamic interactional relationship in identity
development, the impact of students’ prior identity, and individual variations. Li states
that language incompetence often mistakenly makes students have a negative personal
identity development and lower self-esteem. It is important to have successful academic
transitions in the early stages of learning. These Chinese students think success can
facilitate their professional identity with a clear career goal. They strive to self-direct and
to get support from advisors, as well as to take up the opportunity for their development.
Zhao (2019) explored Chinese international undergraduate students’ national identity in
the US through interviews with 23 students studying at a public university. They study
found that Chinese students studied in the US demonstrated an increased patriotism
abroad, but they also developed a more open-minded attitude and a critical view of their
national identities through intercultural interactions and comparisons with home country
and host country culture. From the interviews, they study revealed that Chinese student
viewed their Chinese national identities are attached with their names, places of birth, the
language they speak, and these are part of their sense of belonging. Zhao argued that
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Chinese national identity in China was largely constructed and shaped by the central
government’s patriotic education, and it influenced Chinese students deeply before they
study in the US. When Chinese students had comparisons after studying in the US, they
became aware of the positive aspects of China in terms of family, food, societal safety
and changes. At the same time, studying in the US provided an opportunity for Chinese
students to reflect and question political issues they took for granted when they were in
China. Some students in Zhao’s study expressed their understanding of national identity
as power because of China’s rising influence in global politics, and they believed wildly
that “their motherland would be their strongest backup while abroad” (p. 7). Their study
abroad experiences increased “the awareness of the link between individuals and the
nation” (p. 8), that a Chinese international student’s behavior is no longer a personal issue
but is a national representation.

Sense of Belonging
What does it mean for Chinese international students to belong while studying in
the US? A migrant’s sense of belonging is in an ambivalent relationship between place
and space, between attachment and isolation. Although scholars recognize that the need
to belong is a fundamental human motivation for a sense of security and individual wellbeing, some scholars pointed out that “international students develop a more ambiguous
and temporal sense of identity as they negotiate and navigate their multi-locality and
sense of belonging” (Glass, 2018; Glass and Westmont, 2014). Looking back at the
history of Chinese students in the US, their sense of belonging had been shaped by their
nationality and geopolitical power changes. Chen and Zhou’s study (2019) identified the
main factors that influenced Chinese international students’ sense of belonging in
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America: cultural differences, language barrier, campus characteristics, and information
availability as part of Chinese students’ social capital. The authors pointed out that the
cultural distance between China and America’s power hierarchy impacted on Chinese
students’ interactions with American peers. Also, they addressed that institutional climate
and teachers’ characteristics greatly impact the experiences of international students and
the students’ sense of belonging. In Phua and Jin’s (2011) work, the authors also
emphasized the importance of both bridging and bonding social capital for building the
sense of belonging. The subtext of the question “Where are you from?” is often “Why are
you here?”. There is a consistent them in international student literature, which rests on
discrimination based on culture, race, national origin, and relationships between
countries. Phelps (2016) studied immersion in the transnational space of the university
and its influence on international doctoral students’ sense of identity and belonging. The
author utilized a semi-structured interview method with 31 international students in
Canada. In terms of their sense of national/cultural identity and sense of geographic
belonging, some students were unsure of where they belonged, and they showed a sense
of being in between national affiliations in transnational social spaces. An interviewee
from Asia revealed her experience in Canada of being in-between somewhere, neither
entirely belonging to where she comes from nor to Canada. Interestingly, some
interviewees viewed the cultural affiliations or identities changed in certain places
changes from one country to another, but not in “globalized identity” sense (Phelps, p.9,
2016). Some students did develop a global sense of self during study abroad. An
interviewee from the EU pointed out that she “accumulated different cultural bits and
pieces form many places'', having a global sense that home is where she lives with her
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family rather than a specific place. However, some interviewees who have a global
sensibility also expressed ambivalence about life in transnational spaces, which can be
fraught with different anxieties while maintaining their cosmopolitan identity.
Ghosh and Wang (2003) utilize a self-reflexive narrative perspective to explore
the processes of belonging and identity in their transnational academic journey as two
Asian female international students in Canada. The authors chose to write
autobiographies, including a self-discovery from home to Toronto, their first visit back
home, and their return to Toronto; each phase reflected their specific transnational acts of
shaping “who they are” today (Ghosh & Wang, 2003, p. 271). The end of Lu’s narrative
poses a question, “is she just being transnational between China and Toronto without
either of them being her destination?” Sutama, a Bengali woman from Kolkata, arrived in
Toronto with “a state of confusion between emptiness and freedom” and then “adopted a
dual lifestyle” by maintaining her Bengali cultural identity (Ghosh & Wang, 2003, p.
273). After her visit to India after living in Toronto, she realized she found herself even
though at times her newfound identity was still ‘blurry’. This study examines how
shaping identities includes being perceived as ‘the other’ to adjusting to the two cultures
simultaneously over time, and that it is combined with “imagination,” “nostalgias,” and
“fantasies” (Appadurai, 1996, p.6). In terms of belonging, the two scholars present and
reflect important aspects of transnationalism. One is an individual’s desire and pursuit of
“who I want to be?” The other is that balancing social circumstances in different cultures
helps individuals develop the boundaries of “who I can be?” and “how can I be both here
and there?” (Ghosh and Wang, 2003, p. 280).
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CHAPTER III: RESEARCH DESIGN
This study focused on understanding the lived experiences of Chinese
international students in the US. The research originated from an informal conversation
with a Chinese undergraduate student who majored in international business when the
researcher was doing a project for a cross-cultural literacy course in 2018. The participant
from that informal interview attended high school in California and graduated as a top
student in his school. Astonishingly, he spoke almost no English when he arrived in the
US as an adolescent. Later on, in contrast to his friend who returned back to China after
high school, he chose to continue his higher education in the US. He told me that his
friend didn’t like living in America. Furthermore, this friend’s family could support him
with a comfortable life at home in China while working in the family business. In that
conversation, we talked about international students' issues related to the English
language, learning, friendship, family, social customs, and personal growth. He was
diligent, thoughtful, easygoing and confident. He was not interested in American
entertainment activities, such as having a party on the beach, which he considered was
boring and a waste of time. He preferred to play games at home on weekends with
personal space. This conversation left me questioning about whether the lens of
acculturation could present a full picture of the younger Chinese students in the context
of study abroad. As education is a process of self-growth and self-reflection, international
education study may shift its lens from the perspective of other people to the international
students themselves.
From this point of view, the design of this study included an autoethnographic
data from the researcher as a doctoral student and other eight in-depth interviews with
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participants consisting of four undergraduate and four graduate students. Participants
were selected from social networks and snowball subject recruitment (through friends’
recommendations). With the goal of providing a more specific analysis of the complex
nature of Chinese students' cross-cultural educational experiences between seeking and
belonging, this study used a personal narrative alongside interview data. The research
questions related to academic study, language challenges, and cultural attitudes, and
identity negotiation. All interviewees were native Mandarin speakers (as i

s the

researcher). Conducting the interviews in Mandarin also fostered greater trust and
accuracy of meaning since students could share in their native language.
The initial qualitative research phase included interview data, autoethnographic
writing, and memo journaling. In selecting students for interviews, the aim was to get a
broad understanding of Chinese students’ academic studies, social experiences, and their
cultural attitudes towards China and the United States. More importantly, the process of
selecting participants was designed to balance an appropriate range in age and fields of
study (business, computer science, economics, social science, and education). The
various backgrounds of Chinese students offered different thoughts and perceptions of
the migrant and study abroad experience.

Site Description
First, interviewees from a private university in Northern California where I had
been providing program support and developed social networks. The university has
15.5% percent international students among the total student population at the time of the
study (2020). Among the international students, 43% percent students were from
mainland China, my focal group. Along with the university’s value of learning as a
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humanizing activity to educate socially responsive individuals, the school supports
international students with the assistance of other programs such as International Student
Services, Cultural Centers, Student Academic Support Center, and Chinese Student
Associations.
Second, this study conducted online video/audio interviews with the participants
in a completely digital environment in consideration of the safety as well as the social
distancing rule during the Covid-19 pandemic. Initially, doing interviews was scheduled
at the university café because it was a social place where students, faculty, and staff come
to have meals, meet friends and relax. Unfortunately, the plan was disrupted after the
outbreak of coronavirus in March 2020. A number of Chinese students returned to China
out of their parents' insecurity concerns. The researcher followed California’s social
distancing rules to guarantee the participants’ safety. Different from the on-site interview,
operating online interview research needed “greater clarity and precision” (Salmons,
2012 p. 11) about the purpose of the study, and the expectations of each other. I, the
researcher, worked to communicate this with participants clearly.

Research Participants
Throughout this study, a total of nine Chinese international undergraduates and
graduates, including the researcher herself, participated in the data collection. Figure 1
shows the geographic map of which part of the region of the study participants were
from.
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Figure 1
Research Participants’ Hometown Map

Note. The geographic map shows the participants were mainly from the eastern coastal
economic hub areas in China.
To recruit appropriate Chinese international students as the interviewees, the
major sources were from this researcher’s personal friends and through snowball
sampling. Table 2 provides a list of the participants and their demographic details
including gender, major, and years in the US. This small-scale study limited the numbers
of participants to nine Chinese international students with the aim of gaining meanings of
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“the respondents’ perceptions and feeling” (Crouch & McKenzie, 2006, p. 485) through
the researcher’s intense engagement with Chinese students’ in-depth interviews. As the
interviews initiated, these Chinese students had studying abroad experiences ranging
from two to nine years. They were studying in the College of Arts and Science, School of
Management, or in the Graduate School of Education at the same university.
Table 2
Research Participants
Participants

Gender

Hometown

Grad/Undergrad

Major

Years in the
US

Coco

F

Yichang

Grad

TESOL

3.5

David

M

Jinan

Undergrad

Computer

2.5

Jade

F

Hangzhou

Undergrad

Science

2

Sam

M

Guangzhou

Undergrad

Economics

4

Sunny

M

Huzhou

Undergrad

Business

4

Tim

F

Hefei

Grad

Economics

4

Tina

F

Nanchang

Grad

Advertise

3

Vicky

F

Zibo

Grad

TESOL

5

Researcher

F

Xiamen

Grad

Education

9

As the researcher and co-participant in this study, my story as a Chinese student
in the United States provides an additional personal narrative to understand Chinese
students’ study abroad experience in the new social discourse community. Because this
study aimed to understand the living experiences of Chinese students in the US higher
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education, I believe my position as an insider in this group enabled me to respond to the
participants’ feelings and share thoughts. When I was studying in the EdD program while
working at UNESCO Bangkok, I knew some young Chinese students who studied in
various countries and listened to their journeys with anxiety, ambition, and achievement.
It eventually inspired me to write the life stories of Chinese students abroad and explore
this topic of study.
Profiles
Coco: Aspiring to Explore, Learn and Travel
Coco was a jewelry designer in Shanghai, and she desired to come to the United
States to explore more about herself when she was about 30 years old. Her decision to
study abroad was due to personal and external environmental factors. Coco saw her 30year -friends who were abroad as continually self-exploring to learn and travel
worldwide. She decided to give herself a new opportunity to seek more possibilities.
Coco participated in an English language exchange program in California with a tourist
visa in her first study abroad experience. Later, she realized that she was appreciative of
California's diversity and multicultural lifestyle after this short travel and study trip.
When she decided to receive a U.S. master’s degree after taking a break back in China,
she chose to enroll in a graduate program in education.
When Coco was studying and living abroad, she developed a habit of
unconsciously collecting objects. In her words, it was a “hoarding disorder.” The reason
why she stored the personal material was due to her subconscious insecurity. She found a
way to help herself to relieve a sense of insecurity and uncertainty while living abroad to
have some comfortable things around her. Coco reflected that new immigrants can have
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difficulty in managing their life choices in a new social environment, such as whether
you can stay in the host country to work. Therefore, she thought it was natural to control
other small objects in daily life
David: Leaving Medicine for Opportunities in the United States
David was in a medical school in China. Still, he gave up his career as a physician
in the final stage of his study in China (when he was an intern) after seeing a Chinese
doctor's ruthlessness and cold-bloodedness when treating a patient. David was in the
Hepatobiliary Surgery Program office, where he was in close contact with many patients
on a daily basis. Liver cancer is a high morbidity disease in China. As he told me the
story,
A late-stage liver cancer patient touched me deeply; one day when the patient
came to the program director's office to ask how long his life left and other
disease details which I do not remember right now. But the director's cruelty as he
talked to the patient horrified me. The hospital director exaggerated the situation
of the patient’s condition without any empathy. (David, Interview, 2020).
David saw the pale-faced patient stagger out of the office with a sense of hopelessness.
And even worse, the other two hospital administrators in the office were shamelessly to
know the deceit from a hospital leader to avoid responsibilities to treat the patient. “I
cannot withstand such cruelty." David’s experience as an intern acted as a catalyst for
quitting his doctoral career and studying abroad. Under tremendous pressure and support
from his parents, David transferred part of his Chinese undergraduate grades to a
computer science program in the U.S. university.
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Jade: Shifting Views of Freedom
Jade was a junior international business program college student in Zhejiang
Province. Her parents planned to send her to study abroad after finishing the second-year
of high school education. That was the year when Jade’s brother traveled to Boston to
watch the marathon where the Boston Marathon bombing happened. Jade and her parents
read the news at midnight from their home in China, and they were worried about her
brother because he did not respond after many phone calls. Fortunately, her brother
contacted them to confirm he was safe. But after this incident, Jade’s father was afraid to
send her abroad at a young age.
After the original plan was canceled, Jade went back to her hometown to attend
China’s college entrance examination. For this reason, Jade did not study abroad until her
college years. During her undergraduate studies, Jade worked at a trading company as an
intern, but she noticed that she did not like the typical office working hours from 9 am to
5 pm. Thus, she decided to transfer to a university in the United States. After her first
year of studying and living in the United States, Jade changed her view of “freedom,”
which she once thought was that she could do whatever she desired. She considered life
abroad was more challenging than she imagined. Jade planned to continue her graduate
study in Boston to pursue her dreams after finishing her bachelor’s degree in California.
Sam: Doing Business Is Not Easy; Changing One’s Bias Is Not Easy
Sam came to the United States for a high school education – and so as not to be
"tortured" by the heavy workload of Chinese high school. After spending time in Seattle
and Philadelphia, he eventually chose to study in sunny California. He majored in
business administration with the hope of building his own company. Sam insisted that
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working for others as an employee was never his career choice. While he was taking
courses in college, he spent most of his time expanding his family business. Sam’s
parents encouraged him to get to know a place and be part of the local community if he
wanted to do business. Nevertheless, Sam’s study abroad experiences taught him much
about people's biases and how prejudices are not easily changed, especially among
Americans who have been living in a status of dominance in economy and culture for
years.
Sunny: Being a Cosmopolitan While Studying Abroad
Sunny was a young teen when her parents decided to send her to study abroad to
finish high school in America. Her scores in China were not competitive enough to pass
the Gaokao (national college exam) and to be admitted to a good university. She finished
high school in a small town in the state of Ohio. During her four years of high school life
over there, Sunny joined the school’s women's basketball team. Although she hoped to
participate in the game, she could not be in the game officially because of her
international student status. However, she was happy to be part of the team's recreational
league and developed her friendship with an African American girl.
After four years of studying in the United States, Sunny aspired to seek urban life
in America to continue her undergraduate study. She was majoring in economics, and her
school course load was much more intense than her peers because she planned to
graduate within 2.5 years. Before coming to America, Sunny thought this country was a
melting pot of multiple cultures, but she viewed U.S. society as much more like a
Chinese hot pot; different cultural ingredients are cooked in a pot but each culture keeps
its own flavor and character.
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Tim: Exercising Is A Meaningful Way To Build Connections
After finishing high school at an international school in Anhui in China, Tim
came to the United States to study computer science. He changed his major to advertising
after one-semester. While Tim was preparing for studying abroad, he held a
misunderstanding about American universities from his family's friends and teachers –
that it was easy to go to the top universities in the US. But in reality, Tim’s U.S.
academic life was much more intense than he had anticipated. During his undergraduate
study, Tim enjoyed advertising courses about the top-notch advertising case studies in the
United States, which encouraged him to think about what caused the creativity gulf
between China and the United States.
Tim considered that his English language incompetence was an obstacle toward
developing social connections with American classmates. He registered for a seminar
speech course to practice English in his undergraduate studies, but the American students
dropped the class after that the classroom was filled with more than 70 percent Chinese
students. That speech class ended entirely with talking in Mandarin, but it left many
questions for Tim. He had no idea why American classmates dropped the course, but he
thought they did not welcome and accept the way the Chinese students talked.
Tim was willing to be friends with other international students, and he played
basketball with a Nordic classmate for four years. Although language was an obstacle in
building social connections during Tim’s study abroad, he developed friendships in his
unique way through exercising at the gym. Exercising became a major part of his fouryear undergraduate study in America. His favorite pastimes were boxing and playing
basketball.
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Tina: Learning and Living in a Free Environment
Tina studied comparative English literature when she was an undergraduate
student in Guangdong, China, and went to Columbia University for an exchange program
during those years. Tina’s first U.S. experience was in New York City where the great
diversity and immigration cultural environment significantly influenced her study abroad
life. She believed that people in a city or society with many immigrants have a higher
tolerance of differences. Although Tina rarely worried about her English language ability
because of her English major, her early stage of living experience in New York
challenged her to overcome language anxiety to be confident.
Before she enrolled in her graduate program in California, Tina had worked in
China as an English teacher. She gained extensive experience assisting young Chinese
students preparing to study abroad. Tina shared her understanding of education from her
teaching experience and academic training. She reflected that the challenge of teaching
was to motivate students. When Tina was a teacher in China, more than 95 percent of
students were not voluntarily to study, which posed huge difficulties to teachers, students,
and their parents. Rather than focusing on teachers’ ability to clarify students’ questions
and inspire students to participate in learning, Chinese parents and school leaders were
mainly concerned with teachers’ resumes. During her graduate study in the program in
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Language (TESOL), Tina said that she gained
teaching skills and strategies to motivate students, which was one of her huge academic
achievements.
In addition to academic learning, Tina held critical cultural attitudes towards
stereotypes and freedom. She believed that a person’s stereotypes are greatly shaped by
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media images and their living environment. In terms of freedom, Tina discussed the
interpretations of freedom between China and U.S. society. Chinese tend to believe that
freedom is a status of absolutely free without any restrictions, while freedom in the
United States means “personal choice” and “responsibility.”

Vicky: Pursuing Her Dream of Being an Educator
Vicky was in a Doctor of Education (Ed.D.) program, and graduated from a
master program in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Language (TESOL). Her
father's work experience in the United States in the 1990s influenced Vicky's lifelong
interests and choices. In the early 1990s, the gigantic gap in the economy, technology,
and social development between the two countries encouraged Vicky's father to send his
daughter to study in the United States. Vicky majored in an English program when she
was an undergraduate in China. She chose to study in California because she liked its
open-mindedness with a high tolerance of cultural diversity.
Vicky returned to China after her master’s graduate studies and then came back to
America again for her doctoral program. She expected to be a lecturer in a Chinese
university with a U.S master’s degree, but in China, in reality, the minimum qualification
of being a university teacher is to have a doctoral degree. Vicky was appreciative of the
advanced educational pedagogies and educational technology she received from the
doctoral program. She was keen on being a university teacher in China to educate more
young people.
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Researcher: A Life-Changing Journey Crossed the Pacific
I came to the United States for a master’s program in East Asian studies followed
by entry into an Ed.D. program in International and Multicultural Education. I had never
visited this country before I arrived in California. I started my new academic learning in
an English environment by reading academic papers in English, writing weekly
reflections, and learning how to make appointments with professors. The classroom
participation and class activities in this U.S. university were different from what I was
taught in China.
From 2013-2015, I had my first job in a community-based contemporary art
gallery; I co-organized an educational project which involved dozens of young Chinese
immigrants as well as Asian artists. Studying and living back and forth between two
languages, my mind connected with my home country and American culture formed a
continuous dialogue. But this peaceful transnational cultural experience did not last long.
When I was working in the art gallery, I lost my work permit (the optional practical
training, OPT) for international students to gain working experience. Having lost my
temporary work permit, I returned to China for a short time and then quickly applied for
the Doctor of Education program. My transnational educational experience did not help
me gain competence in the job market when I was struggling to continue the exhibition
work due to my non-professional art background and the immature art market in China.
During my doctoral educational studies, I taught Mandarin to undergraduate students.
This allowed me to see foreign language teaching with other Chinese international
students across the university, and sparked my interest in exploring this topic further in
my dissertation studies.
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Methodology
This study adopted the qualitative research methods of autoethnography and
phenomenology, with in-depth semi-structured interviews. This study was aimed at
understanding Chinese students’ study abroad experience. As individuals are the key
players to make decisions concerning destinations and fields of study in the process of
international academic mobility (Altbach, 2007), the in-depth interview qualitative
research could be useful in identifying the active role of individuals and analyzing the
social constructs of the population. The qualitative approach is more open and inclusive
to explore social problems, and semi-structured interviews allow international students to
contribute new insights to the topic through their voices.
In general, qualitative research focuses on “understanding and making sense of
phenomenon from the participants’ perspective” while the researcher provides an
“interpretive stance” (Merriam, 2002, p.6). In this study, the researcher herself was one of
the Chinese students’ participants who shared her overseas experiences to seek crosscultural study meanings with other eight Chinese students. Both autoethnography and
phenomenology qualitative methods focus on the “how” and “what” of close-up views,
thereby illuminating the social processes within particular social worlds (Creswell, 2013).
First, this study presents an autoethnography of the researcher’s personal
experience as a Chinese international student with a “thick description” (Geertz, 1973) of
cross-cultural experience to facilitate a comprehensive understanding of study in the
United States for insiders and outsiders. As a combination of ethnography and
autobiography, the autoethnography approach seeks to set a scene where the researcher
was able to connect self with others, to weave “experience and theory”, to combine “life
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and art”, therefore “drawing on the personal to illuminate the general'' (Douglas &
Carless, 2013). However, critics hold the view that autoethnography is an aesthetic and
emotional writing which lacks social scientific standards without sufficient theoretical
and analytical data to fill the scholarly obligations in research (Ellis, 2009). In response to
such criticisms, some scholars claimed that such a negative view “erroneously position
art and science at odds with each other” (Ellis, Adams & Bochner, 2011, p. x). With the
goal to produce analytical texts about social issues, autoethnographers use this method to
view research as “socially-just acts” (Holman Jones, 2005, p. 764) that can influence the
readers with humane voice; in doing so, it includes both personal and social phenomena,
thus evoking a similar feeling of this topic with its readers.
While the autoethnographer is telling a personal story, the storyteller in research
is also a researcher who has to look at experience analytically to think about the validity
with the guidance of a set of theoretical and methodological tools and relevant literature
(Ellis, 2009). When questioning the issue of validity and reliability of autoethnography, it
refers to the narrator’s credibility and the skills to frame the story around the theories. For
the autoethnographer, validity means that a work evokes in readers a feeling that the
experience described is lifelike and true. This study consisted of personal narratives of
the international students' daily life experiences as well as some writing notes by the
researcher in the past few years that combined to make meaning of the study abroad lived
experiences. Using a personal narrative format is useful to establish an emotional rapport
with other participants through description. In general, the autoethnography analysis
depended on reflecting into my experience under the theoretical frameworks and its
impact on me as a graduate student in the United States.
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This study employed phenomenology to study eight other Chinese international
students’ cross-cultural sojourn experiences. First, phenomenology “expresses a concern
with lived experience” that is the way to investigate the meaning of an experience in
everyday life (Van Manen & Adams, 2017, p. x). Patton (1990) referred to the essence of
phenomenological thinking in the following excerpt.
Husserl meant the study of how people describe things and experience them
through their senses. His most basic philosophical assumption was that we can
only know what we experience by attending to perceptions and meanings that
awaken our conscious awareness (p. 69).
In the applied education research field, all research can help educators and
students to think more intelligently about educational problems, other than telling them
directly how to solve these problems. Phenomenology is a tool in educational research for
shedding light on real problems in the process of study abroad through individual
storytelling and interpretation. It is a useful avenue of inquiry for the researcher to
understand the Chinese students’ experiences and perceptions.
The second reason that the study adopted phenomenology was that, on the one
hand, it is the reflective description of lived experience through interviews, written notes,
and analysis. On the other hand, the significance of phenomenology research stems from
its philosophical foundation requiring a researcher to “rupture one’s taken-for-granted
beliefs” (Van Manen & Adams, 2017, p. 784) by re-reflecting inquiries. In the context of
study abroad, in-depth interviews offered an opportunity to educators and administrators
in this institution to reflect the academic learning and student service support to adopt
appropriate cultural activities so that it can better integrate Chinese international students.
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Data Collection
In the autoethnography, the primary source of data was personal memories and
analytical reflections in the personal accounts. The personal journal writing was arranged
chronologically from the year the researcher decided to study abroad to the current day,
with emphasis on the major events and experiences related to the research questions.
The in-depth interviews were carried out with eight participants in the fall of
2020. The interview recruitment and data collection began with friends’
recommendations and social networks. After the researcher sent the study participants a
request, some friends shared the potential interviewees’ contact information with the
researcher. Then the researcher used iMessage or Wechat—the most widespread social
media in mainland China—to contact the potential interviewees to give them an
introduction to the study. The researcher offered the interviewees a sample of interview
questions and answered all their questions. The participants confirmed the interview
details and agreed to sign the consent form. Since all interviews were scheduled online
via zoom during the Covid-19, the researcher sent all interviewees a google survey link
about their preferred name, gender, hometown, study level in the US, major, and years in
the United States or abroad. The last step was to contact each of them to schedule a date
and time to do a one-to-one online video interview.
Each participant in this study was interviewed for approximately one hour in
Mandarin, and some interviewees were invited to have a paragraph writing to clarify or
express more after the first-round of transcription and data collection. The researcher
conducted interviews in Mandarin to facilitate the interview in students’ native language,
allowing them to express themselves comfortably. It also gave the researcher herself
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space to identify and interpret deep meanings behind the interview words, especially
those related to sensitive issues in hardships, stereotypes, discrimination and personal
attitudes. All conversations were recorded automatically on zoom video and transcribed
to Chinese verbatim with the assistance of HappyScribe online software. After the
participants completed their interviews, the researcher began to transcribe, review,
analyze and interpret the data. The researcher stayed in touch with the participants during
the study to collect more details when conversations need more specific explanations.
Next, the researcher translated the interview into English for the purpose of writing and
research.
Interview questions were asked related to the Chinese students’ perceptions of
study abroad but more generally, concerning the students’ academic and social
experiences in the United States. For example: What motivated you to come to the United
States for high school/undergraduate/graduate studies? How was your English language
performance/competence at your early stages in the United States? What do you think
about living in the Bay Area? What challenges have you faced in your studies? In social
settings? Cultural adaptation? How do you define your identity?
Ethical Considerations
To protect the confidentiality of participants, the names of actual study
participants were replaced with pseudonyms. The researcher, also the interviewer of the
in-depth interviews with eight Chinese international students, conducted the research in a
professional manner. Importantly, the researcher was respectful towards the participants
by allowing interviewees the option to terminate any moments during the interview when
they feel uncomfortable and uneasy. During and after the interview, the researcher
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reminded participants that they may retract, stop recording or ask for sections of their
interviews to be removed in part or in full. This research had no effect on study
participants’ academic grades.
Data Analysis
In this study, both participants and researchers were insiders of this topic. At the
same time, the researcher played the role of an outsider to analyze the eight Chinese
students’ stories with her perceptions to strengthen the voices of this group. This study
aimed to get the initial data presentation through informal keywords memo-making
journal while organizing the interview data immediately by transcription and translation
after each individual interview. Through constant listening to the recordings and
reviewing of the written interviews, the researcher is expected to demonstrate objectivity
and sensitivity (Bowen, 2009) to select and categorize data, and to record the
participants’ narratives accurately. The process of coding and categorization was much
more like a labor work that took days to label, make a note of interesting points, and
search for patterns and threads. According to Bowen (2009) the iterative process of
qualitative data analysis required more time and thoughts to display content, to reduction,
and to distinguish the words significance.
In this study, data analysis and data collection occurred simultaneously, with
initial coding as soon as the researcher finished the first interview. The researcher
initially developed broad descriptive categories for each participant from their interviews
related to research questions about academic study, language, culture, race, and social
experience. After the initial coding and categorization, the researcher generated multiple
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levels of codes from each interview and then across eight interviews by putting the words
into MAXQDA qualitative data software.
Using the software MAXQDA to ensure that the voices of participants were
accurately represented in the data, and the analysis process was iterative, moving back
and forth between data and analysis, reviewing relevant literature, and engaging in memo
writing that created the links between multiple levels of data. To address the original
meaning and to present a comparative understanding due to translation in two languages
research, this study did not translate all the data into English in the initial data coding
following the advice of Van Nes et al. (2010) that ‘staying in the original language as
long and as much as possible’ (p.315). As data being reviewed thoroughly by the
researcher and the data technique, the themes emerged and identified so that the study
can organize them into analytical categories to present a phenomenon of Chinese
international students in the United States.
Limitations
The limitations included that this study focused on the experiences of
undergraduate and graduate Chinese students studying in one Northern California
university. The geographical location of the university resulted in the Chinese students’
voices in this study was not the full picture of a larger population of Chinese international
students at U.S higher education institutions. The goal of doing qualitative research was
to understand and explore Chinese students’ cross-cultural experiences in an in-depth
manner and not to generalize (Bhattacharya, 2017).
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Human Subjects Approval
Before recruiting participants, the researcher obtained approval to conduct this
research from the Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects
(IRB). To protect the confidentiality of the participants, the real names were replaced
with pseudonyms. The researcher, as the interviewer, carried out the project with
professionalism and respect for the participants’ stories. The researcher obtained all
participants’ signatures and written consent before conducting interviews.
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CHAPTER IV: FINDINGS
This chapter presents the research findings for this study. First, it provides a table
with the participants' demographic information, and the researcher’s autoethnographic
narrative for this study. Second, under the theoretical frameworks of transnationalism
and transformative learning, this chapter offers an analysis and interpretation of the
Chinese students' motivations for studying in the United States as well as their academic
life in U.S. colleges. Third, using social identity theory, this study presents a discussion
of the Chinese students’ personal growth and critical self-reflection in the process of their
identity transformation that emerged from the interview data.
Table 2
Research Participants
Participants

Gender

Hometown

Grad/Undergrad

Major

Years in the
US

Coco

F

Yichang

Grad

TESOL

3.5

David

M

Jinan

Undergrad

Computer

2.5

Jade

F

Hangzhou

Undergrad

Science

2

Sam

M

Guangzhou

Undergrad

Economics

4

Sunny

M

Huzhou

Undergrad

Business

4

Tim

F

Hefei

Grad

Economics

4

Tina

F

Nanchang

Grad

Advertise

3

Vicky

F

Zibo

Grad

TESOL

5

Researcher

F

Xiamen

Grad

Education

9
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Researcher’s Autoethnography
My autoethnography consists of my educational experience from China to the
United States, and my work experiences in educational organizations in various places in
the "transnational social field" (Levitt & Schiller, 2004, p.1003). I wrote my story of how
I struggled to engage in a new environment, in the English language, and with another
way of thinking while living and studying in a foreign country. With the guidance of
transformative learning theory in adult learning, this is also the reflection of how my
study abroad experiences changed my assumptions and worldviews. I adopted the
interpretation of "ways of being and ways of belonging" (Levitt & Schiller, 2004, p.1008)
in the transnational social field to exhibit my lived experience as a Chinese student
“engaged in cross-border social practices” (p. 1011) and my attempt at building “a
conscious connection” (p.1010) to U.S. society.
My vision of America had been constructed since I was young and entirely
shaped by TV, newspapers, media, and the internet. I was attracted to Hollywood movies,
American popular culture and its creativity. The globalization of the world economy and
the information age create the flow of transnational cultural accumulation and it also
motivated me to study abroad.
I began to learn English in elementary school because my family believed that
English was an important language for communication and for job opportunities. My
early English learning experience was not a success. When I had to prepare for the
TOEFL test to apply for entry into a U.S. university, I began to improve. But for a long
time, I wished that I could master English to enjoy the original works of Henry Thoreau,
T.S. Eliot, and Ernest Hemingway. I watched American movies and shows that left me
with simple impressions of America - from wild mountains to lonely deserts. When I was
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studying journalism in college in China, I enjoyed the history of American Journalism –
from the Yellow Journalism period to the rise of CNN. The courage to pursue people’s
voice and democracy in this country inspired me greatly. I believed I should see meiguo
this beautiful country.
Upon arrival in the United States, everything was new and strange. I did not know
where to purchase a phone number because I was anxious to speak English. I did not
know where to get warm water in the school dorm. I did not see the tall buildings and
huge crowds I remembered from the movies. I felt that all my imaginations of this
country were a lie. The day I went to the orientation for new students, a professor asked
me, "Why did you choose to study in an East Asian program." I replied, "I wanted to
know Americans' views of China." He smiled and gave me an interesting answer,
"You’ve come to the wrong place. California is not America. You should go to Iowa or
Ohio to know the real America." I could not make sense of the cultural meaning behind
the professor's words.
When I took an Asian art course in the master program, the professor took the
students to visit the art museums and discuss art in front of the real artworks. I learned
more about ancient Asian religion, modern politics, and social development in America,
through English, and through English speaker's viewpoints rather than my mother tongue.
I was intrigued to know more about culture from various interpretations and comparisons.
I did not have such educational training in China.
During my graduate studies, I gained the intense feeling that the more I get in
touch with western culture, the less familiar I am with Chinese traditions. China has
thousands of years of civilization, and Chinese philosophers had introduced sustainable
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relationship concepts about heaven, earth, and people. However, as the country and its
people focused on economic growth in my years of growing up, I was not interested in
exploring the old-school culture until I saw the master program’s western professors were
keen on studying Chinese ancient philosophy and thinking. It raised my awareness to
rethink why these non-Chinese scholars were doing great research on my culture, while
my people are forgetting those valuable thoughts. In my transnational study journey, I
sought out the appealing parts of American culture, Chinese culture, East Asian culture,
which gradually formed and reformed my identity in flux to find a common point of the
beautiful part. This motivated me to learn more about the valuable Chinese ways of
living, like practicing calligraphy, ink painting, and cooking Chinese food. During my
early stage of studying abroad, I tried to get closer with American culture by changing
my dietary habits from heated-up Chinese cuisine to a ‘healthy’ salad way of eating.
Food emerged as a communication channel for me to express my new identity in my
everyday practices. I did not realize how much I was into Chinese hotpot until I walked
outside the hotpot restaurants on cold winter evenings. When I saw the heated smoke and
the blurring windows, it seemed at that moment I was hungry for the home flavor.
The art-related working experience in a community center broadened my eyes to
the view that education is not limited to school teaching, but can occur everywhere – in
conversations, communities, or cafés. Each chapter in my life as a Chinese international
student in this country shaped my way of seeing culture, people, and the world. I had
always imagined America as a multicultural society where people of color and people of
different races lived together. But this imaginary cultural bubble suddenly broke when I
saw Asian American, White, and Black students on school campuses stay in their own
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social circles within invisible boundaries. They seemed to live in their own land, with
distinct blocks, and not bothering each other.
I once met a Chinese-American reporter at a meeting who asked about my longterm career plan. I struggled to find an answer about whether to stay here or return to
China. I had expectations for a decent job and life in America, but it was a painstaking
way to wait for years to have a working visa and get the green card approval. I
remembered what the reporter told me, "You have to choose which path to go." I returned
to China and had to re-adapt to Chinese social norms mainly due to my overconfidence
and age anxiety from my family’s concern. As Hao et al (2016) have pointed out,
Chinese returnees from studying abroad generated high expectations of salary, job
position, and work environment while ignoring the local realities.
After gaining some experience in U.S. art institutions and organizations, I brought
the vision of what I learned into China art market, hoping to seek a job position at home.
Unfortunately, the reality slapped my face with its cruelty. I had to readjust my attitude to
accept domestic art market demand and its working-life culture. I eventually went to a
city near Hangzhou to organize the rural art projects to promote urbanization. The work
itself was not rewarding, but I appreciated knowing some talented Chinese young artists
there. It was not an unpleasant time when I stayed at home to handle self-work-life
paradoxes. Between seeking a satisfactory job and staying with parents, I noticed that
Chinese society is not holding a progressive attitude towards women, especially to young
women when they reached the mid-20 years old. Although I engaged in this crosscultural transnational study, I realized that cultural accumulation is not equal in the age of
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transnationalism and globalization. There has been a gulf between developing countries
and developed countries.
While I was working at the university, I chatted with a couple of Chinese students
and became friends as we shared personal stories. They inspired me to do a study, to look
carefully, and document their experiences and feelings. From my doctoral training, I
learned to compare and reflect various cultural products, human behaviors, and crosscultural activities from the web of social power relations. I examined the ideological
thinking which our activities are produced in and the complexities of social structures and
power relationships. This transformative learning process challenged me to rethink the
taken-for-granted social realities and cultural assumptions. When I took a course about
decolonial education, I wrote a reflection on the train from Munich to Vienna, where
Vienna was often nominated as the top livable city in the world. The following is an
excerpt from that paper and reflects the development of my critical thinking and learning
process:
I was contemplating the history of the wealth accumulation and human
poverty in the past hundreds of years in human history, and whether more
people have access to get a high-quality education. Few people would
deny education as a means of individual development, economic
development, and social modernization. However, the fact is that more
people will have less access to good quality education as equal to the
people who own superior economic and social status. The ultimate goal of
modernization and urbanization is to provide as many opportunities as to
promote equality. In developing countries, organizations like the World
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Bank and other donors enhance their influence on educational policy while
avoiding direct engagement and bearing no policy consequences. The
paradox is that the recipients' development goals' progress and
performance are designed in the framework of the dominant willingness in
the intricacies between wealth and power, which is not a sustainable
transnational way (Researcher’s Writing Journal, 2019).

Thematic Findings
This chapter reports the findings of the data analysis for the three research
questions in this phenomenological study. The interviews with eight Chinese students as
well as the researcher’s autoethnography were designed to understand the academic
learning, social experience, and identity transformation during study abroad. I used the
theoretical frameworks of transnationalism, transformative learning, and social identity
theories to analyze data and conceptualize my study. The three research questions were:
1. What were the Chinese international students’ perspectives and
experiences of their academic study in the United States?
2. How did the Chinese international students navigate the process of social
and cultural adaptation?
3. In what ways did the Chinese international students define (and redefine)
their identities?
This chapter consists of three overarching sections: motivations, educational
experiences, and social/cultural experiences. The first section addresses Chinese students’
academic learning including the following: their motivations for studying abroad,
reflections on the teacher-student relationship (TSR), academic freedom, and learning
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styles. The second section provides their social cultural experiences with these two
themes: Chinese students’ bittersweet social relationships related to their cultural
attitudes, and stereotypes in cross-cultural education.

Motivations: Liberation “Beyond the Boundaries”
The motivation to study abroad, together with Chinese students’ imaginations of a
new way of learning in meiguo ("beautiful country" - the name of the United States in
Mandarin) influenced and shaped the Chinese students’ learning expectations, attitudes,
challenges, and achievement. In Washington's (2010) study, the author mentioned that
one of the academic motivations is a common belief that having an American degree
could be more competitive than a Chinese degree in the job market. But with the
expansion of study abroad, the motivation for studying abroad has become more
individualistic. All participants in this study aspired to live “a life beyond boundaries"
(from Benedict Anderson’s 2018 book, A Life Beyond Boundaries) for pursuing their
dreams, liberating themselves from individual struggles and social obstacles to seeking a
new self.
For example, when Tom was asked about his motivation to choose the United
States as his study destination, he answered that "he was interested in America, this
country" and "he had prepared to study abroad in an international high school in China.”
Vicky's father influenced her decision to study abroad since she was a little girl. Her
father temporarily worked in America in the 1990s when China and the United States had
a gigantic gap in the economy, technology, and social development. She described her
impression of this country,
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China's economy was rising around 1995 or 1996, but we did not have too
many household appliances, or we cannot see many cars on the road
because most Chinese were riding bicycles. In the 1990s, America was
even more prosperous than nowadays. My father felt emotional when he
saw such a giant gap between the two countries and made up his mind that
his kid must go abroad to see the world instead of being a frog sitting at
the bottom of the well. Since I was a little girl, I knew I’d have to master
English fluently. My parents were afraid of sending me abroad at a young
age when I was 18-year-old; they suggested that I come to America for
graduate studies after finishing my bachelor's degree in China. I picked
[this city] because I think the big city is open-minded with high
tolerance. (Vicki, Interview, 2020)
Sunny attended a U.S. high school because she missed a few scores in zhongkao (China’s
high school entrance examination) to get admitted to the best high school in her
hometown. Thus, her parents decided to send her abroad. When I asked Sunny why she
left Ohio and came to study on the West Coast, she said she tried to live an urban life to
embrace the diversity,
I stayed in a remote rural area where there were only Black and Whites without
any Asians. Americans [in that area] held a limited worldview; they do not know
where Asia is. It seems everyone has the same question in that small town; they
asked me some questions, such as do Chinese eat dogs or cats? Can you
understand Korean or Japanese? In their mind, China, Japan, and Korea are the
same. I was reluctant to explain this kind of question. I decided to go to a
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metropolis with diversity; then I don't need to explain this anymore. (Sunny,
Interview, 2020)
Jade chose to study in America to seek personal fulfillment. When she worked in China,
she had become bored with the trading company’s duties and intern hours from 9 am to 5
pm.
I thought the business knowledge from school was useless because the
software was designed and prepared to fill in according to the customer’s
order amount. I felt that I might not fit for this kind of life, so studying
abroad to gain more work and life experiences might be better. I picked
the United States as the only study abroad destination because my older
brother was here. (Jade, Interview, 2020)
When David was an intern at a hospital in China, he felt that the working environment in
China’s hospital was not a fit for his values. He consulted with his parents, and they made
a decision together to change the study major from a medicine program in China to the
U.S. computer science program because of its world-renowned reputation.
I asked myself [what] the reason was why I chose to study medicine? [It was] to
save a life. But what exactly caused the medical professionals to become ruthless.
It might be because of the harsh working environment in the hospital. Although I
may keep my passion and kindness, it has the possibility that I, too, become a
machine without human emotions in such surroundings. (David, Interview, 2020)
From the interview with Coco, she said her "midlife crisis" was a significant motivation
to study abroad after living a comfortable life in Shanghai. As a female researcher, I had
a similar experience and I was eager to know Coco's attitude towards Chinese female age
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anxiety. Coco explained, “I had a decent jewelry design work, but it was a feeling of
okay, no complaints. It was not a life goal.” Coco expressed emotionally to seek a life
beyond her comfort zone in China to have a colorful life like some of her friends who had
studied abroad,
Some domestic friends who are 30 years old are in a stable state of having family
life or reaching managerial roles in their careers, but friends who are abroad are
still self-exploring to learn and travel worldwide. I had a keen desire to explore a
new possibility. But it was not acceptable to travel and play solely for half a year.
That was why I registered for the language study abroad program. (Coco,
Interview, 2020)
In my own experiences and drawing on my autoethnographic data, I also shared
similar female views with Coco that “Chinese society is not holding a progressive
attitude towards women, especially to young women when they reached the mid-20 years
old” (Researcher, Autoethnography, 2020).
Chinese students chose to have the experience of international education in
pursuit of greater achievement in academics as well as in individual growth to invent a
new self. The following section outlined the cross-cultural educational experiences of
Chinese students from the following three aspects: teacher-student relationship (TSR),
academic freedom, and independent learning style.

Stronger Teacher-Student Relationship in U.S. Higher Education
The teacher-student relationship (TSR) in higher education is crucial for students'
successful learning at a university, especially for Chinese international students from
another language and culture. Having a strong TSR is a way to help students develop a
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sense of belonging to the university and to increase their study satisfaction in the US. In
U.S. universities, professors generally schedule their office hours for students to have
out-of-classroom communications. The frequency of teacher-student interaction reflects
the quality of the relationship and influenced the Chinese international students' overall
study abroad experience. When Tina was describing how she built friendly teacherstudent relationships with American professor, she made a TSR comparison between
higher education in the United States and China. Tina’s college life in China was
unpleasant, and so she held a negative opinion of the absence of teacher-student
interaction in the Chinese university,
[My Chinese professors] did not give students any chances of explaining your
missed assignment. They think that was your excuse. On the contrary, professors
[in the United States] understand students' feelings, but you cannot fool them
because they know your intention when you deceive them. If you seek teachers'
[for] help when you have learning difficulties, they will support you their best. I
think the American professors I met were better than in China in terms of the
student-teacher relationship. Chinese teachers' lack of sympathy would force
students to counteract to fool them, which was not good. (Tina, Interview, 2020).
David’s perception of TSR accorded with those of Tina. He regarded it was easier to
interact with American professors compared to those in his Chinese college. Importantly,
he said that Chinese bureaucracy resulted in the absence of positive TSR in China’s
university. David explained,
I engaged in friendly relationships with professors, which contrasted with a
hierarchical boss-employee relationship in China. [There] students cannot find
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teachers after regular class hours, and the teachers sit while students have to stand
when you go to their offices. The academic environment in a Chinese university is
poor due to unnecessary bureaucracy. (David, Interview, 2020).
David commented that China's bureaucratic social structure in higher education was
intense so that students fear for the relationship with teachers. When I asked Tina what
caused professors’ attitudes, she considered that teacher autonomy caused such
differences,
The essential task of American professors is teaching, while Chinese teachers in
higher education have to handle different work tasks besides teaching. Therefore,
they cannot invest so much time in students and adopt a simpler way to deal with
students' interaction. While American professors do not take many school
administrative works that help them to concentrate on teaching. (Tina, Interview,
2020)
Additionally, Tina offered that professors’ background and social contacts with
immigrants and international students resulted in the teachers' attitudes toward students.
Some American professors have personal experiences with international students,
or some of them might be the first-generation immigrants. Unlike some of my
Chinese teachers who did not understand your worry and frustration, professors
[here] can understand international students from real experience. (Tina,
Interview, 2020)
Greater Academic Freedom for Professors and Students.
Academic freedom in higher education is related to teacher autonomy, and it has a
great influence on both teachers and students. The more the teachers hold the teaching
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authority, the less the students can enjoy academic freedom. Teachers' academic freedom
affects the quality of teaching, and in the long run, it has a profound influence on the
development of creative teaching and learning culture. From the interviews, Chinese
students generally hold positive attitudes toward active classroom engagement, and they
thought it part of the culture of academic freedom.
In Vicky's interview, her impression of U.S. society and cultural values
was freedom. "It is different from Chinese hierarchy that you need to be very
careful when you talk to your boss. But you feel relatively free here." Vicky's
understanding of freedom was a reflection of educational differences between
China and the United States:
The teacher-student relationship distance in China is based on teachers who have
to keep their authority… You cannot challenge teachers' authority... They don't
share their stories outside of classroom. The teacher-student conversation topics
were limited to class and study. You have to show respect to teachers. Of course,
we have to respect teachers in the US, but the environment is relaxing where you
can chat about your weekend life or some personal stories beyond study. These
conversations are acceptable here, but Chinese teachers may not accept it. Now I
am a teacher in America, and I am willing to share stories with my students to
provide an equal space. I also encourage them to ask questions without fearing
interrupting me to relieve their nervousness. (Vicky, Interview, 2020)
Due to the lack of teacher autonomy in China's higher education, Vicky also discussed "it
is not easy for Chinese teachers to introduce new course content because it needs seminar
discussions or school approval, but teachers in the US can assign course textbooks."
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Professors in U.S. higher education indeed have greater teacher autonomy compared to
Chinese educators under two educational systems. David also expressed his optimistic
view of students’ freedom and autonomy in classroom settings in U.S. higher education.
Chinese teachers in colleges do not expect students to raise hands to pose
questions in the class. They will interrupt you to suggest that you can come to ask
alone after the class. The problem with this is that your questions will not be
solved in time because you might forget what your questions were. Under China's
educational systems and academic environment, your teacher might mock you if
you raised some silly questions, that is why it’s rare to see students pose questions
in class in Chinese colleges. American classes are much more interesting and
active. It gave me the impression that the classes were like a playground filled
with questions and answers. It is beneficial to broaden the mind. (David,
Interview, 2020)
Tina had an unpleasant personal classroom experience due to the authority of the
teacher when she was in China, in contrast to her free academic life while studying in the
United States.
[We know] different readers can have their voices in a literature work. But a
professor in China refused to discuss with me and told me not to attend the class if
I insist my own opinion.... It was an academic discussion without any political
stance, but that professor might think it was useless to have a deeper conversation
with a student. It ended in a terse and harsh way. (Tina, Interview, 2020)
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Moreover, academic freedom in higher education allowed students the flexibility to make
choices based on their willingness. Sunny expected to graduate within 2.5 years with a
vision of her career:
If I follow this schedule to graduate, I will have a spring semester break to wait
for the graduate program offers. If I did not apply for the US's graduate program,
how do I make use of the half-year in the spring semester? I also found an
excellent business program at the National University of Singapore, which is a 1.5
years program that starts in the spring semester. (Sunny, Interview, 2020)
From their educational journey reflections of Vicky, Tina, David, and Sunny, they
presented their positive study abroad learning experiences with an equal teacher-student
relationship and teachers’ greater autonomy compared to China’s hierarchical higher
education environment. Academic freedom, freedom of expression, and teachers'
autonomy are the hallmarks of American education. It explains why the Chinese continue
to choose to study in the United States to seek academic achievement. In the process of
higher education learning, transformative learning will not occur until the individuals can
raise new questions and find problem-solving approaches in an environment where
teachers and students support each other (Yan & Berliner, 2009; Ryan, 2011).

Independent Learning Style
Although Chinese international students perceived their academic challenges
under the U.S. independent learning approach, in this study, most of them reflected
positively on their learning shifts as they compared their academic experiences in the
context of Chinese and the US higher education. Coco explained that western learning
methods required students to have comprehension of what they learned from the class.
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In China, teachers might tell you which part to review and memorize before the
test, while in the US, teachers would give a big lecture for you to absorb after the
class. There are no points to memorize in textbooks for your test, but you must
interpret the points in the lecture to express them with your own words. Such a
test is a deeper level of understanding for you because it is impossible to “output”
without “input”. (Coco, Interview, 2020)
In addition, Coco compared the Chinese and American ways of learning after she
consulted with the school’s academic service which is a program to help students in
personal and academic development,
After my conversation with them, I found Chinese students get used to present the
final result to the teacher, thus they only do the process alone assigned by the
teacher. But in the US learning culture, teachers as your academic advisors,
welcome you to write emails to discuss or confirm with questions that you are
confused or need a deeper explanation. Before I went to the CAPS [Counseling
and Psychological Services from the university], I gave myself a lot of pressure to
finish an assignment to attempt to present the perfect result because I still
believed Chinese learning culture in my blood. I noticed American students kept
updating with teachers in the learning process. They were active to share ideas, to
ask for homework flexibilities, etc. This is a great difference between the two
cultures. (Coco, Interview, 2020)
Tim was another Chinese student who gave the university’s student services
office credit for assisting him in becoming familiar with academic environment in his
first semester of studying abroad,
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My English language was not good enough to support me to deal with academic
problems. CASA [Center for Academic and Students Achievement] sent an email
to notify students to make an appointment to consult, and they would follow your
learning process. I contacted them to have meetings at the library, and the advisor
from CASA gave me guidance to register for classes and learn. Because the
agency in China helped me enroll in classes at 8 am, but I didn't know how to take
classes. I was not used to the appointment manner initially, but I gradually got
familiar with it. The relationship with a CASA advisor is much closer than your
professor because you are more like a friend than a student. I am so thankful to
the advisor at CASA, although I forgot the name. (Tim, Interview, 2020)
Beyond the learning cultures under different educational systems, Chinese
international students mostly expressed their academic difficulties came from the
language, as most international students' mobility literature suggested. Although the
language is the vehicle for international education in English-speaking higher education
context, this study's purpose was not designed under the assumption that language
problems create barriers to prevent non-native English-speaking Chinese students from
participating in the U.S. academic life. Instead, the study adopted transnationalism and
transformative learning theory to explore that language is a complicated sociocultural
factor beyond individual ability affected Chinese international students upon arrival.
Language Is a Challenge, But It Is More Complicated Than Language
Leo, Sunny, and Jade mentioned that their greatest English challenge is writing.
Leo and Sunny finished their high school in the U.S. high school; thus, they did not think
English language was a barrier. Sunny liked writing a great deal and mentioned her
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English writing was okay besides grammar errors because she came up with good
viewpoints. When David described his struggles with English, he said it was a headache
to be unable to understand the class instruction in the early stage of studying. He had to
figure out how to improve his English through watching American shows and talking to
the English speakers,
I was in a state of nowhere in classes at the beginning. My English level
was limited to pass the College English Test level 6 in China with the
ability to read and know some vocabulary, but there was no speaking...I
was anxious, but I still actively participated in school’s activities. I know
some American friends from there, and they taught me real-life English a
lot. (David, Interview, 2020)
Like other participants in the study, Coco held the view that English is a big challenge, as
many Chinese international students whose English listening skills were better than
speaking. The only approach to solve this is to keep practicing it. She said,
You can understand 80 percent or even 90 percent in classes, but you can
only express half of what you want to say. That is why it was stressful to
do presentations or to write papers. The process of “input’ was exciting,
but I cannot fully express what I liked was a challenge. (Coco, Interview,
2020)
Tina was frustrated when she arrived in New York because it was her first
time to realize that her English was inadequate although she majored at American
literature. But Tina explained that her “poor English” communication during her
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early arrival was not because of her English skills, but because of her language
anxiety that hindered her expression confidence.
I thought my English proficiency was good when I studied comparative
literature with the major of American literature in China. I arrived in New
York in January, and I told myself I should learn English again by April. I
remembered such moments clearly because of New York's icy winter. It
was frustrating to cope with language problems…But later, I realized the
language frustration was not because of my English language knowledge,
but because I did not prepare well to live in a new environment to use my
non-native language to communicate. (Tina, Interview, 2020)
Tina’s language frustration bothered her in real life occasions in supermarkets,
restaurants, or movie theaters outside of the campus environment, but she considered
New York’s diversity that helped to alleviate her language anxiety. The diverse social
and cultural environment in NYC has a higher tolerance of various English accents.
Tina’s taxi experience boosted her English confidence in her first month arrival in the
US. She said that “the taxi driver was an Indian, and my friend was from the Middle East.
They chatted all the way, although their English gave me the impression that they were
talking in different languages,” Tina continued, “especially that driver, his English was
fluent, and my friend spoke very slowly, their English was not standard couple with
simple words. But they chatted all the way in the taxi.” Tina reflected that “accent should
not be an obstacle which is not as important as the ability to express clearly.”
Outside of language anxiety, individuals’ personalities can make a difference in
their social relationship development, albeit some Chinese international students have
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struggled with English language problems. In his interview, David said he met American
friends at the beginning of his study with his “almost no English-speaking proficiency”.
I was nervous at the beginning because I know nothing. But I told myself that
everything I say would be okay. In most circumstances, I tried to use such a way
to comfort myself and to relax. I am an introverted person who is not willing to
communicate. When I arrived in the new country, I think people had to seek and
create opportunities to survive and grow here. You will never succeed if you stay
in your comfort zone without seeing the outside world. So, I kept telling myself
that I have to try to connect with US society. What can the worst be? I might lose
face, but it will be gone. Although my English language is not good, I believed
that other people might get the meaning when I use simple words. It initially had
some misunderstandings, especially when I had language deficiency when I
communicated with others in English. I believe human beings share some mutual
emotions and understandings through body language (David, Interview, 2020).
In this study, Tim reflected his English language interrupted his interactions with
American roommates in his first year of study. Tim explained that “Language barriers were
in [my] day-to-day life. Initially, I did not understand the meaning of [American way of
greetings], such as ‘what’s up?’ In that case, “I realized that my roommate and I stopped
communicating.” Tim considered his language experience deteriorated his confidence to
speak English.
They would laugh at you if you did not understand what they were saying, and it
gave you a sense of shame. I do not know the experience of [Chinese students]
with good English abilities. But as a person without enough English competence,
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I had such a painful feeling that damaged my confidence to speak English. It
became a shadow in my heart. I was jealous of those [Chinese students] who can
speak English fluently. (Tim, Interview, 2020)
Tim’s language barrier experience was a response to Lee and Rice’s (2007) study of
international students encounter with neo-racism with ‘hostility towards cultural
attributes’ (p. 405), which obstructed the social interactions of international students in
cross-cultural studies. The language challenge posed many social difficulties to many
international students, especially for students from non-white countries and other
developing countries. Chinese students’ English language experiences in America
revealed the unequal power relationship in today’s transnationalism and globalization that
they can be judged by ‘neo-racism’ in language discrimination.
As the prior studies (Chen & Zhou, 2019; Cheng & Erben, 2012; Liu, 2016;
Yang, 2017) noted, language proficiency has always been associated with Chinese
international students’ academic and social life, and the language barrier impacted their
social bond in the host country as well as their sense of belonging while studying abroad.
However, Tina and David in this study reported that the English language itself is not the
fatal factor determining Chinese international students’ experience, but the confidence of
communicating with the target language and the students’ resilient personality can
facilitate their adaptation to a new environment (Cheng & Erben, 2012). It appeared that
Chinese students had lowered their language anxiety after interacting with American
peers and learning more about American culture.
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Sociocultural Experiences in the United States
This section focuses on Chinese international students’ sociocultural experiences
in building friendship and romantic relationships and their cultural understanding of
freedom and creativity in the United States. Also, this section presents Chinese students’
perceptions of stereotypes, which is one of the cultural challenges living in U.S. society
as a temporary migrant and as a Chinese student.

Bittersweet Social Relationships: Friendship and Romantic Relationships
Chinese international students in U.S. universities had to develop their social
relationships in everyday interactions outside the classroom. Reflecting upon their
experience of exploring and negotiating different cultural norms, social relationships, the
students provided insights into numerous ways in which they navigated the new country.
Jade perceived American classmates were friendly and outgoing, and she
mentioned Americans were zilaishu (自来熟), which is a term that describes a person
who builds a connection with a stranger quickly but in a way that seems natural.
I went to the new students’ orientation and saw two foreigners [actually she
referred to Americans] just said hi and introduced a bit to each other. Later they
agreed to have a cup of coffee together. I don’t think Chinese would have a new
connection so quickly. It is possible to get WeChat at first and then to get to know
each other slowly. I think American way of communication is quite good. (Jade,
Interview, 2020)
Jade continued her social experience with Americans in her class:
When I was in a philosophy class, I made a presentation that was better than
others. I guess some classmates had a somewhat good impression on me after
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that. In the next semester, I took a course with two Americans from the same
philosophy class, but I never talked to them. They always greet me warmly and
say hi, but I even did not remember their names. Later I recognized one of them
who took the philosophy class with me, and she told me that she had an
impression on me … Then we added friends on Instagram and liked pictures… I
think they are warm, and I know two more new friends. So, zilaishu was pretty
good in daily interaction, although I was not getting used to zilaishu initially.
(Jade, Interview, 2020)
Jade considered her classmates as being warm and friendly. She recalled her
classroom experience in the interview:
In my summer classes, American classmates pleasantly invited me to do
teamwork, and they gave me a lot of useful suggestions in group reflection
writing about my English spellings and other writing points. I would say they are
generous. (Jade, Interview, 2020)
Her descriptions echoed Wakefield‘s (2014) study of American friendliness as helping
behaviors. Helping behaviors were important, especially when internationals are not
familiar with the new academic environment at the beginning of their study, “small helps
can make a big difference” (p. 131).
David’s friendship with Americans was consistent with Jade’s description of their
helpful behavior. Although David struggled with English proficiency, he called on his
courage to meet new friends to talk in English. He met American friends at a Karaoke
night at the early stage of his life in the United States, and they continued to be part of
David’s social life in his undergraduate study.
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I was sitting on the Karaoke room’s couch without knowing how to talk, but those
Americans were friendly to come to ask me. It seemed I gradually initiated
conversations with very simple English. We chatted happily, and later we kept on
spending weekends together. (David, Interview, 2020)
Contrary to the positive comments about Americans’ friendliness, other
perceptions outweighed these positive perceptions in two categories: Americans’
stereotypes and a lack of cultural understanding. Tim held a negative view of Americans
after he experienced some unpleasant conversations with his former American
roommates. Tim said he was reluctant to answer his roommates’ questions, such as “Do
Chinese eat dog meat?” because their facial expressions indicated that they were not
willing to communicate sincerely.
When I told them “No, we don’t eat”, and they started laughing. I didn’t know
how to interpret their reaction. Is it really just a question? I don’t think American
society has the tolerance of my culture. (Tim, Interview, 2020)
However, Tim was willing to be friends with other European international
students, and he played basketball with a Nordic friend for four years. Tim developed
most of his friendships at the gym in his undergraduate studies. He explained what
motivated him to be physical strong and what he achieved from working out as follows:
Exercise is part of American fitness culture. Although I did physical training in
China, it was not a success. After I encountered some social problems, I aspired to
exercise to be physically stronger. I occasionally lose motivation to exercise, but I
still encourage myself to be persistent. Exercising was a milestone in my 4-year
undergraduate study in the US. Later I introduced more friends to do work out
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together at the gym. I am very proud of what I achieved from exercising. The
happiest college time was in my junior year when I was in the boxing team. Those
Americans in the boxing team were friendly, and they treated me as a friend.
There were other teammates from Russia, Europe, China, and Thailand on the
boxing team. We focused on daily training, without discrimination, without
laughter. They would tell jokes, and I felt very comfortable. (Tim, Interview,
2020)
In this study, both Tim and Sunny developed their friendships through playing
sports and exercising. Sunny participated in the high school’s basketball game, and from
various sports programs, she met her best friend - an African American girl - in high
school.
Another participant, Vicky, explained her social relationship experience from the
aspects of the cultural gap between China and America.
I had always been carefully dealing with U.S. social relations. We (international
students) are not locals, and we were not grown up in an American cultural
environment. We are not familiar with [American] ‘sensitive zone’. Unlike in
China, I know what I can talk about or not. There are talks about salary or other
personal privacy matters that are inappropriate in the US, but it is okay in China.
(Vicky, Interview, 2020)
Coco’s understanding of cultural gaps was from the perspective of dating and romantic
relationship building.
Chinese may adopt a perspective of dating which focus on “confirmation” of the
relationship ahead before other essential discussions in developing a romantic
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dating. For Americans, it is normal to date a few partners at once until both reach
a point where they prefer each other is the best choice to have a romantic
relationship. In China, we regard such American dates are two-timers.” (Coco,
Interview, 2020)
The dating culture differences reflect the gap between collectivistic and
individualistic cultures. Collectivistic cultures prompt the goal of romantic relationships
ending with family and marriage, emphasizing the outcome, while individualistic cultures
are more concerned with the process of building the relationship. Coco noticed that many
of her Chinese friends were uneasy about the dating culture differences and were angry
with the “two-timers.” Coco would tell them to be aware of the cultural distance. She
explained that “the social culture determined the mindset. Americans who grow up in a
certain culture do not have the same dating cultural mindset as Chinese. Culture is the
cause of dating differences instead of moral distortion.” Like Coco and Vicky, this
researcher also noticed that having an awareness of cultural distance is critical in building
social relationships as a foreigner. When I was living in a rented house with another
American housemate, I gave suggestions when she was sick that I assumed were helpful.
However, she reminded me that intervening in personal matters contradicts the emphasis
in U.S. culture on independence and privacy.
“You Cannot Change Others’ Stereotype”
Chinese international students were eager to expand their social experience to
enhance cultural competence through cross-cultural communication, but in their study
abroad, as previous research has (Lee & Rice, 2007; Kashyap, 2010; Montgomery, 2010;
Ruble & Zhang, 2013) pointed out, they may experience negative cultural stereotypes and
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biases from U.S. society. Some studies (Ruble & Zhang, 2013; Ritter, 2013) have
suggested that Americans' stereotypes of Asians or Chinese have been gleaned from the
media. The participants of this study, Tina and Coco, expressed a similar viewpoint.
From Tina's perspective, Americans' stereotypes of Chinese people varied depending on
their living environment, social class, and cultural interactions. She explained that,
Stereotype comes from lack of understanding. When you ask what Asia is, you
will certainly get different answers from Alabama and New York. If you ask an
American their impression of China, whose life surroundings are occupied with
whites, African Americans, or Latinos, he or she would tell you the evil images of
China from the media without any personal knowledge and experience. But you
will get a completely different answer if you ask a person from California or New
York. (Tina, Interview, 2020)
Tina's explanation of stereotypes implied that a lack of physical contact led to cultural
misunderstanding, which might be a deep cause of stereotypes (Ritter, 2013). Coco's
understanding of Americans' stereotype of Asians or Chinese had some similarities with
Tina’s understanding. She believed that stereotypes are less intense among people who
have experiences of multicultural/multiracial interactions.
It depends on the social class or [social] group in the US. For those white families
with no contact with people of color ethnicities for generations, I think their
tolerance of people of color and foreigners is low. They do not show any
tolerance under the circumstances, such as our poor English or lack of social
rules. For example, [we] Chinese talk loudly in public. However, some other
immigrants or families with different ethnicities have a much higher tolerance of
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our English and behaviors. They are pleasant to have a cultural dialogue with you.
(Coco, Interview, 2020)
Coco’s understanding also suggested that a lack of cross-cultural awareness and
activities might hinder cultural tolerance, making it much harder to change people’s
stereotypes. Chinese students’ transnational experiences helped them develop instructive
opinions of stereotypes in American society, not a one-sided passive voice. Their
attitudes have the consistency of critical reflection in transformative learning, in which
one has an awareness of the taken-for-granted perspectives and beliefs. Vicky’s daily life
was limited in the school environment where her colleagues were well-educated and
behaved nicely, but she considered her opinion cannot represent all of U.S. society,
When Covid-19 was spreading in China, my American coworkers and supervisors
showed their concerns to my family and me in China. Although some of Chinese
friends did not feel comfortable with their American classmates’ questions about
the virus situation in China, I [was okay with such concerns]. It might be because
my colleagues are seniors mostly, and their [ways of caring and talking] seemed
no offense. (Vicky, Interview, 2020)
However, contrary to Chinese female students' mild opinions about Americans'
stereotype of Chinese, Tim and Sam held intense attitudes towards U.S. stereotypes from
their personal experiences. When Tim was in his college freshman year, he stayed in the
school dorm and described his social relationship with his American roommate in this
way,
I tried to build connections with my roommate with my Chinese ways of making
friends. For example, I brought something to him after shopping for myself…. On
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weekends, I refused their invitations to participate in parties because I did not like
staying in a noisy environment, they assumed that Chinese [are boring]. (Tim,
Interview, 2020)
Tim commented that he was reluctant to answer his roommates' questions, such as
"Do Chinese eat dog meat?,” because “[the roommates’] facial expressions were not
sincere” when I told them, “No, we don't eat.” They started laughing. I didn't know how
to interpret their reaction. Is it really a simple question? I don't think American society
has the tolerance of my culture." As Tim explained, his thoughts about stereotype
extended to cultural intolerance and cultural discrimination, which Lee and Rice (2007)
reported that international students encountered neo-racism in ‘cultural discrimination’
and ‘feeling of discomfort.’ When I asked Tim, “Have you ever thought to explain to
your American classmates when they had a cultural bias attitude,” Tim replied, “I tried,
but I couldn’t explain very well due to limited English proficiency” when he was in the
fresh year of studying at the university. “If you ask me to explain cultural phenomena in
Mandarin, I can do it for hours. But I would not have enough English to express it.” Tim
explained his understanding of what caused Americans' cultural stereotypes from his
body-building experience while studying in the US:
Chinese students’ physique is a problem. Americans looked down on your [weak]
body. [I think] some Americans qi ruan pa ying (bully to the weak and coward to
the strong), [they] picked up on the weak to bully. If I were physically strong with
muscle strength, the roommate would not ask those questions. (Tim, Interview,
2020)
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Tim explained that such a stereotype is not for Chinese individuals, but for the Chinese as
a group: "one person cannot change such a stereotype, but I can prove their bias is wrong
through my physical endeavor."
Similarly, Sam held a solid negative view of Americans’ stereotypes of China or
Chinese, which he thought were rooted historically in the U.S. national position of power
in the past decades. When he was studying in a high school in Philadelphia, Sam
mentioned that some White classmates showed him strange behaviors or shouted ‘ching
chong’- such an insulting word.
My family has been telling me that I have to be adapted into the new social group
if I want to do business in a new place, but I realized such an integration is
difficult [in the US] because you cannot change others’ stereotype and bias as it
penetrates their lives. White people in the US have such stereotypes. (Sam,
Interview, 2020)
After Sam moved to the Bay Area, he thought discrimination or stereotyping in this area
were less intense than the East Coast. "It might be because there are many Asians or
Chinese here." Another participant, Jade, held a similar view that "California has more
Asian immigrants with the developed economy when comparing with other U.S. states,
which might lead to the less visible racial discrimination." Tina had an awareness of the
racial tension problems in this country, she explained,
I think why Americans agitate against race and racism is because there was
catastrophic race violence towards this specific ethnicity in U.S. history, but it
seems they cannot eradicate this racial problem. That is also they are nervous
about “political correctness”. Such as Trump’s comments, like “China virus,” are
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poisonous. That is also they are nervous about “political correctness.” (Tina,
Interview, 2020)

Soft Power: Cultural Freedom and Creativity in the United States
People have different interpretations of freedom based on their culture and
society. In this study, Chinese students expressed their cultural perceptions of U.S.
society with its open-mindedness, diversity, and tolerance. When Jade expressed that she
did not think it as free a country as she thought, I asked her “What was your
interpretation of freedom?” Jade explained as below:
I thought freedom was I just do whatever I want, it was a status that I do not
care, wu ju wu shu 无拘无束（a Chinese idiom, means free, unrestrained).
Just be happy. But I noticed that Americans are working hard and living
hard. Life [in the United States] is not easy. (Jade, Interview, 2020)
Jade spent the least time in the United States among this study's Chinese students.
Her assumptions of U.S. society echoed with Coco's friends in China, who held the
impression that living in the United States was like a utopia. After a few years in the
United States, Tina understood freedom in the Western context is more about ‘personal
choice’ and ‘responsibility,’ which contrasted with Jade's understanding of freedom as
wu ju wu shu. Tina explained her understanding of freedom from the perspective of what
happened with Covid-19. She said,
Whether to wear masks and other regulations varies in each state because the state
power is strong. That is why it is difficult to control the spread of the virus
nationwide. Each state makes policy according to its situation. [The pandemic
control] is entirely different in China that the whole country will follow Beijing’s
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policy, which is impossible in the US. I don’t think most Americans would go out
with masks even if Trump asked them to wear the mask. In public opinion,
individual's [life choices] in American society will not get impacted by strong
criticism from others. They have much freedom to choose when to get married, or
whether to have kids. Therefore, living in the US is much more comfortable than
in China. I think [be responsible] is another aspect of American freedom, which
means I am responsible for what I choose, and others have no right to judge my
choice. (Tina, Interview, 2020)
Sunny expressed her freedom from the individual level that she enjoyed much freedom
because of not being subject to parental discipline: “Nobody would blame on you no
matter what you wear. You can express yourself freely. Americans are more openminded.” Similar to Sunny’s cultural attitude towards America’s open-mindedness, Coco
expressed her understanding of American culture freedom as below:
[Freedom in the United States] lies in its open-mindedness, in contrast to Chinese
strongly believed in what they have been taught in their [cultural and educational]
system while unwilling to accept other cultural beliefs. It seems [in the US], there
is no so-called [cultural]system where you can be yourself. Thus, I feel that
“whatever is reasonable is acceptable” in the US, which is different from that of
China, where it has a standard system of [your behavior and value]. If you did not
follow these standards, that might mean you are doing something wrong. (Coco,
Interview, 2020)
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Vicky considered that America’s tolerance and diversity stemmed from it being an
immigration country. People from various races, nationalities, and cultures bring
diversity to this country when they immigrated to this land.
Because people [here] experience different behaviors and cultural norms, it makes
sense to be tolerant. But China is not an immigration nation, people use Mandarin
and mostly share Han people’s culture, although China has 56 ethnicities, thus
Chinese society tends to form a standard model to follow which subconsciously
affect people to think the same direction. Once [Chines] see something different
[from what they thought], some can be tolerant, just show their curiosity, while
others would judge you to tell you what you should do. In America, nobody
would tell you what you should do, you can be yourself. (Vicky, Interview, 2020)
From the descriptions of Sunny, Coco, and Vicky, they used “standard values” to
differentiate the spirit of “freedom” and “diversity,” which framed the Chinese students’
perceptions of American cultural values. In their experience of study abroad, the Chinese
students gained new understanding of academic and cultural freedom, but it also
demanded responsibility for their actions. Students get freedom and autonomy from the
learning process and take responsibility for independent thinking, and develop effective
teacher-student relationships in the process of transformative learning. In Tina’s words,
“freedom is that you have the right to choose, but it also means you are responsible for
the choice you made.” In the educational field, students’ freedom of choice and
responsibility motivate them to pose new questions and express themselves to embrace
individuals’ uniqueness and creativity.
Creativity Gap Between the United States and China
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In the educational field, the creativity gap between the Chinese-U.S. higher
education system is caused by students’ freedom of choice. Students are the key to have
freedom of action in an atmosphere of freedom to ask questions and express themselves
(Erez, 2004). Under the Chinese educational system, students can acquire knowledge and
information-processing techniques, but the process of learning mainly depends on
input/output through teachers’ instruction. While in the U.S. educational system, students
are motivated to raise questions and find new problem-solving approaches out of
‘nothingness’ (Erez, 2004). From the findings in this study, most Chinese students
expressed their academic fulfillment through classroom participation, independent
learning, and active teacher-student interactions. Tim said, “You have to admit that
Americans are doing excellent work in advertising creativity.” From his words, there are
two reasons that cause such a creativity gap.
From the perspective of personal development, each person has his or her
creativity in various professional fields. You need to have the creativity to build a
new mobile app even if you are a software engineer. [The ability to] think
creatively is rooted in your early childhood education. Once I was at the Whole
Foods Market, I saw a mother was shopping with her little kid. The kid walked
behind her, and she gave him a pen and a notebook from her bag. I noticed that
the kid was doodling a milk bottle on the paper. It was like an improvisation.
Although what he painted did not look like a bottle, it was an abstract of his
thinking. Very interesting. I think this is a process of training a person’s
creativity. But, when I was shopping with my mom in my childhood, she would
ask me to finish the holiday school homework. (Tim, Interview, 2020)
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Beyond the individual and family education in creativity, Tim continued his explanation
of the creativity difficulty in China as below:
There is no market to do creative business in [Chinese] society. China’s
macroeconomic development still focuses on 'visible' projects, such as
technology, real estate, and industrial production, but its soft power in
culture remains in deficit. I think the war between nations is about the
cultural competition during peacetime. Chinese students abroad are not
proud of China’s soft power and Chinese culture. (Tim, interview, 2020)
Tim’s words revealed what behind the creativity force lies in a society’s freedom spirit,
which is one of the great cultural values that motivated Chinese students to continue
choosing America as the study abroad destination. Another Chinese student, Sam, also
discussed how creativity lies in U.S. technological and economic creativity.
[America’s] advanced technology and economy are not empty talks. Jack Ma
founded Alibaba by borrowing the Amazon model, the Didi founders copied
Uber, and these Chinese tycoons made a fortune by transferring America’s
enterprise to China. (Sam, Interview, 2020)
Tim and Sam’s descriptions about creativity showed that a nation’s competition
ultimately depends on whether individuals’ uniqueness and creativity can be processed
through cultivation.
During their study abroad where they encounter various environments, Chinese
students need to position themselves and navigate networks in the complicated
transnational space and relationships. These findings showed the nuances of students’
cross-cultural experience from the familiarity of host country’s social norms and cultural
values to a critical perception of stereotype, freedom, and creativity. In this study, the
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Chinese students’ narratives suggested that engaging in intercultural learning and living
can generate the meaning perspective changes which is the essence of transformative
learning. This was consistent with Nada et al. (2018), which reported transformative
learning experiences in most international educational participants. In the process of
building social relations and seeking alternatives to navigate cross-cultural context,
international students also developed dynamic identities from their transnational
experiences and their reflections on the various cultural and social values.
Summary of Findings
From these Chinese students’ study abroad motivation narratives, they chose to
study in the United States to gain international education in pursuit of greater
achievement in academics as well as in individual growth to invent a new self. In their
mindful transformation learning reflections, Vicky, Tina, David, and Sunny, they
presented their perspective transformation of academic freedom, individual freedom in
the context of U.S. higher education with an equal teacher-student relationship and
teachers’ greater autonomy compared to China’s hierarchical higher education culture.
These participants agreed that academic freedom, freedom of expression, and individual
choices were the hallmarks of American education. In their study abroad journey to build
connections with the host society, Chinese students gained critical understandings of
individual freedom and responsibility for more mature and independent thinking, which
inspired them to challenge cultural assumptions and express themselves to embrace
individuals’ uniqueness and creativity.
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CHAPTER V: FINDINGS
RESHAPING IDENTITY IN STUDY ABROAD
Given the nature of study abroad in academic and social experiences explored in
Chapter Four, Chinese international students' identity transformation would seem
inevitable. This study emphasized that learners are the key drivers for the profound selfidentity construction in cross-cultural activities, as Sen's (1985) "self-formation"
approach centers the international students have "agency freedom" (p. X). This part was
designed to explore Chinese students' sense of self identity and the transnational identity
in the process of negotiating "who I am," "who I can be," and "who I want to be" in their
transnational educational journey (Ghosh & Wang, 2003). Their international experiences
with diverse cultural and social connections reinforced a complex transnational identity
with their tripe awareness and a critical cultural identity. From the participants’
reflections, this chapter organized the data themes into two broad categories that respond
to the third research question about cultural identity: a) maturation and positive personal
development in self-identity; and b) transnational awareness: being Chinese, being
international, and being in-between.

Maturation in Self-identity: Now I Have a Different Worldview
In this study, all Chinese students demonstrated their maturation in self-identity
development which they held different worldviews compared with themselves and their
peers in China. What they learned and reflected on their learning, cultural values of China
and America enabled them to view and live life with a new sense of self. The researcher
asked the Chinese students these questions, "What benefits do you think you get from
studying abroad?" and "Has studying abroad changed how you see yourself?” In
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response, all Chinese student participants in this study unanimously considered their
study abroad experience benefited personal development through a confrontation with
transnational experiences.
David talked about his growth in the United States as "invaluable that money
cannot purchase it." He mentioned that his two and a half years of study abroad was too
short, in which he experienced many ups and downs more than he had back home in
China. He elaborated:
I would say I have some much more mature thinking. I was timid in China with
a few friends and had no idea of getting along with others. But I prefer ideas put
into action that helped me a lot in the US. I should say what I achieved while
studying abroad confirmed my self-belief that I could do it. Not until
experiencing ups and downs, did I realize how confident I am and my way of
thinking … At least I am fluent in English. More importantly, studying abroad
changed my worldview and my way of thinking. Third, my parents noticed that
my personality and the way [I] communicate changed a lot. You cannot
purchase these growths. (David, Interview, 2020)
Sunny and Tim mentioned their maturation in the process of self-exploration in
transcultural learning. Sunny described her personal growth and independence were to
enjoy self-delight and build an efficient relationship. Tim changed his short temper on
arrival to a fo xi 佛系 attitude (a "Buddha-like” attitude, a Chinese term used widely
among young people to describe how they preferred a peaceful Zen-like attitude in the
competitive world). He shifted his perspective towards small troubles in his daily life. "It
is better to be tolerant." After struggling with his American roommates' racial
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stereotypes, Tim transformed his cross-cultural learning through physical endeavor by
bodybuilding, which challenged some Americans' cultural bias that Chinese are
physically weak. Tim's successful exercise story was his "reflective action" in
transformative learning.
Chinese students' physique is a problem [while studying in the US]. Americans
looked down on your [weak] body. Some Americans qi ruan pa ying (bully to the
weak and coward to the strong), [they] picked on the weak to bully. If I were
physically strong with muscle strength, the roommate [in the freshman college
year] would not ask those questions. (Tim, Interview, 2020)
This was about his learning experiences and the development of self within the real world
where his worlds overlapped and collided, leading him to re-evaluate his actions. As
Mezirow (2000) pointed out, “an essential condition of transformative learning, taking
reflective action on reflective thoughts to implement them often invokes an emotional
experience that constitutes emotional intelligence” (p. 24). Tim's study abroad experience
was a migrant living experiment to prove that living with a fresh perspective is the
ultimate goal of transformative learning in a complex transnational social context.
Another participant in this study, Sam, was passionate about building his own
business, but he struggled to find a pathway to progress. Sam reflected on his personal
growth while studying in America with his investment story.
On arrival in the United States, my family's strong support caused my selfinvolvement like other Chinese classmates. My father questioned my behavior
and forced me to contemplate it. He told me that what I did was no match for my
age and my value. This is a phenomenon I noticed among Chinese international
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students; they are presumptuous. My dad allowed me to invest millions in the
stock market recently. It is a signal that he trusted me. (Sam, Interview, 2020)
Sam shared his investment story with his best friend and attempted to find a business
partner, but unfortunately, he was disappointed that his friend was not the one with whom
could build his business. He strongly expressed that his worldviews changed in the
United States because he experienced the opposite from what he thought before. We gain
insight here into the social class privilege that Sam held; yet even so, he was confronted
with racism and systemic roadblocks. Sam explains:
During my studies in the United States, my worldviews changed because I saw
and experienced things opposite from what I thought. I did not contact friends in
China too much, very little. I think the friends' circle is somewhat different
because Chinese who can afford to study abroad are better than average Chinese
families financially. However, some Chinese students in the United States are
overconfident around me. Parents can make money does not mean you can earn a
lot. I once thought millions of yuan (Chinese currency) was a piece of cake, but I
was overwhelmed with difficulties when I started my investment. No matter how
hard I broke my neck to earn more, it was disappointing. It takes a long time to
achieve my goal, and I may need some serendipities to get it. Now I understand
[my] parents' hard work. I do not think those Chinese students around me know
how to make money and how hard it is. It is not good. Someday they will know
the darkness of society. (Sam, Interview, 2020)
Sam mentioned his worldview changes and his maturation while studying in the
United States, as Gu et al. (2010) suggested that international students' identity change is
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a process of their maturation growth and intercultural competence. Sam’s transnational
study changed his ways of viewing money and doing business, which contrasted with his
values when he was at home. This study adopted Megginson’s (2014) idea of
international students as active agents in international education. They are in the process
of "self-formation" instead of simply acculturating or adjusting to the local environment.
International students’ self-formation and reflection construct a framework that they are
being seen as “a strong agent piloting the course of life” instead of understood as
“habitually weak or deficient” (p.12). Chinese international students in this cross-cultural
study had to deal with the interconnected social relations during their study, which
enhanced their self-formation to develop a more critical view of themselves and the
world.

Transnational Awareness: Being Chinese, Being International, and Being
In-Between
Being Chinese: It Is a Home Flavor
In the literature of transnationality or migrant mobility, the politics of belonging
are always potentially construed by the meanings we make of our experiences and how
others around us impose meaning. International students’ sense of being and sense of
belonging in the United States are inseparable from their transnational identity
construction. Consistent with Tajfel's (1974) categorization in social identity theory,
Coco and Vicky explained their sense of belonging in Chinese culture.
Coco mentioned the term "hoarding disorder" when she was about to move to a
new home with considerable personal objects, which made it stressful for her to move
around. She said the reason why she continuously collected personal belongings at home
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was her subconscious insecurity. A better way to make herself have a sense of security
abroad was to have some comfortable stuff around. She once learned about the
immigration experience in a cross-cultural class that new immigrants have less control in
their life choices in a foreign social environment, such as working in the host country.
Thus, it is natural for them to get additional empowerment to control some small objects
around them. To Coco, collecting things was a way to help her to cope with insecurity
and uncertainty.
Most of Coco’s friends in the United States were her classmates. When Coco was
in a language school in her first study abroad, two of her intimate friends were from
South Korea and Japan because "our [East Asian] cultural distance is somewhat closer,
although we do not understand each other's language." Coco thought White people can be
jiu rou peng you 酒肉朋友 (a Chinese idiom to describe fair-weather friends who can
only hang out for fun).
In this study, Jade also showed her appreciation that Chinese friends in the United
States supported her to get involved in the new environment. "They gave you a lot of
information which helped me to avoid the wrong paths. It would take much time and
energy to get something done by yourself in an alien country." Access to good support
from Chinese friends enabled her to settle into an unfamiliar environment and save time
and energy. When Tina was asked about her plan to stay in the United States, she also
emphasized the importance of maintaining home culture to "find a city [in America]
where it is suitable for foreigners." This is because co-nationals provide a ‘social setting
for the rehearsal and affirmation of cultural identity and national loyalties” in a new
environment (Bochner, et al., p. 290).
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Chinese participants in this study demonstrated a strong attachment to Chinese
culture when they were talking about their favorite things from home. Vicky expressed
her homesickness and her emotion toward Chinese food.
I miss my friends in China. Most of my high school and college friends are in
China. I miss them whenever I see their social media and hometown's changes.
The changes are rapid in China. I miss my family, especially on [Chinese]
holidays and festivals, and I had a strong feeling of mei feng jia jie bei si qin 每逢
佳节倍思亲 (a Tang-dynasty Chinese poem, it means when festivals come
around, people are homesick for families intensely). I miss home food, especially
traditional food such as dumplings. The dumplings in the United States were
never as tasty as at home. (Vicky, Interview, 2020)
Similar with Vicky, Coco missed Chinese home-cooked food very much while
studying abroad. “[It seems] take-out food from Chinese restaurants in the United States
can never have Chinese cuisine’s yan huo qi (a term used to describe the Chinese cooking
style with its rich aroma and flavor). I became more emotional whenever I smelled my
Chinese landlord’s home cooked food.” (Coco, Interview, 2020)
In my own auto-ethnography I also wrote about this connection, “I did not realize
how much I am into Chinese hotpot until I walked outside the hotpot restaurants on cold
winter evenings. When I saw the heated smoke and the blurring windows, at that moment
I was hungry for the home flavor.” This is because ethnic food is a key part of our
cultural values, which is a person’s identity or emotion in a manner that words alone
cannot (Hauck-Lawson, 1998). Food and its taste can be understood as socially contexts;
it is the way to “identify the position, values, and actions of individuals and groups of
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people” (p. 21). Chinese international students as temporary migrants during their study
abroad use “food voice” (Hauck-Lawson, 1998) to connect themselves and express
themselves, revealing a different cultural identity from the host country environment. As
Social Identity Theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1986) indicates, international students tend to
choose their common social networks based on their perceived cultural values and
identities between members.
Being an American-Educated Chinese
Upon coming to America, most social identities of Chinese international students
were altered to be a ‘real’ foreigner to delve in every aspect of the new country. They
might encounter cultural perceptions which contradict their perceived images of America
through the social media before they arrived here. For example, Coco's transnational
identity was shaped by her experience in both China and the United States. Coco talked
about her enthusiasm for American culture, which motivated her to come to study. She
enjoyed listening to American music and watching American TV shows. She found no
differences between real life and her imagination of American food, cultural norms,
friendship connections, or dating. Although previous studies have focused on
international students' cultural shock, Tim, Coco, Vivid, and the researcher in this study
expressed their familiarization with American culture before studying abroad.
For example, when Coco was asked, “In terms of diversity, do you think your
imagined America and the reality are the same?”, she replied, "Yes, I think so. Although I
heard people complain their imaginations of the United States fell apart when they are
here, my impression of the United States in reality is exactly the same as I imagined after
living here for 3.5 years." Similarly, as Tina expressed in this study, she did not consider
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she encountered cultural shock while studying in the United States because she majored
in American literature in undergraduate study. She had a wide range of knowledge of
American culture and social values.
On the other hand, the students reflected somewhat on "mindful learning" that
involves a new awareness of more than one perspective in transformative learning. They
became familiar with American living in this society. For example, Tim admitted that he
gradually gained public courtesy to be mindful of other people, such as holding the door
open for the person behind you. In terms of social norms, Chinese students used 'space'
and 'distance' to describe their lives while studying abroad. Sunny mentioned that she was
“careful to let others not disturb her life” (Sunny, Interview, 2020). Coco had an
awareness of following U.S. living norms to be more comfortable in a new environment,
such as keeping a distance in social connections.
I think an essential life principle was to keep boundaries with others. It is a
distinguishable cultural difference. Most of my Chinese friends in America did
not know boundaries because this is not part of our Chinese life. We are a mix-up
of "porridge" style where your matters and mine are not clear. While studying in
the United States, I am equipped with the idea of boundaries to focus on myself as
a responsible tenant, student, or tutor. But I still need to take care of some other's
work if necessary. I had been trained to maintain boundaries with others as a
discipline for the past 3.5 years in the United States. (Coco, Interview, 2020)
Similarly, Vicky shared the same living principle in the United States from her
study abroad experience. She was careful of her social relations in dealing with American
classmates and colleagues. "In China, I know what I can say to not offend others, or what
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I should avoid," but as a foreigner, Vicky had to negotiate the 'sensitive zones' in U.S.
culture. Vicky's words implied that international students, whose social status influenced
their cultural identity construction and social norms, blended some of their cultural
practices.
Considering that building romantic relationships is a key part of social relations in
cultural identity, Chinese international students gained a new perspective of American
and Chinese dating culture in the transnational study journey. Coco had a critical thought
about the dating culture in the United States as her words below reveal:
Although Chinese, such as my parents’ generation, believe that Americans are
open-minded in a romantic relationship to behave dishonestly. However, in
general, I think Americans tend to scrutinize their relationship enough before
making a match of it. In China, we prefer developing a stable marriage
relationship as the dating goal, while the Americans’ way of dating would be
considered a playboy [laughing]. It is not saying the Chinese way of having a
marriage promise is not good, but this can be a burden to the couple. [If they do
not] have the courage to separate if they are not a match. It can cause some
sadness. (Coco, Interview, 2020)
Throughout her studies in the United States, Coco offered her cultural
understanding of the differences between China and her American experiences in terms
of freedom.
[Freedom in the United States] lies in its open-mindedness, in contrast, the
Chinese have faith in what they have been taught while unwilling to accept other
cultural beliefs that do not exist in their system. It seems there is no so-called
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[cultural] system where you can be yourself. Thus, I feel that “whatever is
reasonable is acceptable” in the United States, which is different from that of
China, where it has a standard system of [your behavior and value]. If you did not
follow these standards, that might mean you are doing something wrong. (Coco,
Interview, 2020)
Transformative learning occurs when adults become critically reflective of those
beliefs that are problematic. Transformative learning is a way of problem solving by
reframing the problem. Chinese students studying abroad became aware of their cultural
beliefs of American society. In this process, they became critically reflective of their
point of view on the U.S. culture and society to scrutinize what was America and what is
America from their knowledge and experiences. Their academic and social experiences in
the United States challenged them to rethink and question their assumptions and that of
others about American cultural values. The transformation in “point of view” and in
“habits of mind” (Mezirow, 2000, 4) were reflected in their social identity change.
Participants in the study also demonstrated key understanding of current events
related to the divisive political climate, racial violence, and the 2020 presidential election.
Vicky talked about her understanding of racial problems as the biggest challenge in
United States society, and of it being on the edge of breakdown. “If the president, like
Donald Trump, kept igniting the racial tension, [it only deteriorated the situation].” Vicky
was pessimistic about the racial problem in the United States, and she did not think there
would be a way to solve it.
It is hard to absolutely accept and tolerate people with different colors once you
have slightly [other meanings], because it is your skin color that tells the obvious
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difference. … Racial discrimination will eventually lead to the social division
where each ethnicity only concerns about their interests rather than as a whole
society. (Vicky, Interview, 2020)
In this interview, Vicky held a negative opinion about the California Assembly
Constitutional Amendment No.5 because this proposition had the effect of establishing
racial quotas in public university admissions and discriminating against Asians
Americans. It explains why the fragile racial tolerance in America can tear the country
apart. Another participant, Tina, also expressed concern about racism, “It seems
Americans cannot eradicate this racial problem.” Tina revealed her thoughts about the
East-West cultural values in transnational study experiences, especially at a time when
the world was facing anxiety and chaos in fighting Covid-19. What happened during
COVID-19 across the globe made Tina think the gap between East and West was
becoming impossible to bridge.
Before the outbreak of COVID-19, we thought we might know each other a little
bit, but the pandemic tore such understandings apart. [The world] became “I don’t
know you; you don’t know me either”. The economic globalization made it
available to do business together, but the “economic cooperation” status
concealed other [deeper social] issues [in the process of globalization], such as the
different attitudes towards life and freedom between the East and West. Chinese
value living a life is the utmost importance at the cost of freedom, while
Americans think the opposite. There is no way to understand and reach a
compromise under the circumstances without a shared social value, and what we
can do is to stay away from each other to wait. (Tina, Interview, 2020)
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As Tina pointed out, people’s mutual understanding between China and the
United States seemed under a big challenge without a shared fundamental social value.
Each society holds its standards and has its own norms and political settings. Chinese
international students’ transnational identity in study abroad brought multiple cultural
views into their day-to-day life.
Research on transnationalism and identity is incomplete without considering the
transnationals’ social class and power relations. It is important to consider the social
status aspect of identity, especially in the context of Chinese international students in the
United States. Vandrick’s (2011) concept of Students of the New Global Elite (SONGEs)
suggested that international students in U.S. universities are part of a new global
economic and cultural elite. They are from the increasingly wealthy upper-middle-class
in China or affluent families, and “the world is their home” because they have more
financial privilege and are more mobile than others (Vandrick, 2011). In this study, Sam
expressed his friendship connection concerns at home. “I did not contact friends in China
too much, very little. I think the friends' circle is somewhat different because Chinese
who can afford to study abroad are better than average Chinese families financially.”
Transnational identities have a profound change in the Chinese international
students’ future career plans. When they were asked their plans after graduation, most
Chinese students choose to either stay in the United States or study in another country to
continue to explore the world. Sunny had an intense academic calendar with the hope to
graduate within three years and to go to Singapore. Tim planned to go to the UK to begin
his graduate program, and Jade was planning to go to Boston for her graduate studies.
Tina and Coco were considering seeking employment in the United States. Vicky, like
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me - the researcher, returned to China and came back to the United States to get a
doctoral degree.
This group of Chinese international students shared overlapping identities as a
new form of transnationality. In transnational study abroad settings, newcomers may
have limited cultural capital when they are in the process of “gaining social capital due to
the inconsistency between the newcomers’ identity and the ideal image of White
American society” (Ong, 1999, p. 92). The new transnational landscape challenge us to
move beyond the binary view of culture and identity: Chinese vs. American. Chinese
international students, therefore, play a vital role in the evolution of transnational
identities.

Being In Between: A Never Finished Cultural Negotiation
In addition to seeing themselves as American-educated foreigners in the United
States with knowledge of both countries, most Chinese students in the study were aware
of the changed perspectives between themselves and their friends in China. This was the
case particularly with Tim, David, Sam, Vicky, and Coco when they were asked, “What
differences do you see between you and your friends back home in China?” Their study
abroad experiences of negotiating the transnational difficulties in language, culture, and
social values gave them a sense of being in-between.
Jade offered an astounding view about the reason why she experienced emotional
gaps with her friends in China after she came to the United States:
When I talked to my friends in China about my daily life, they did not fully
understand what I was talking about, but [it seems] we can understand each other.
They may feel what I was talking about was a serious matter, but they cannot
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catch the feeling. What caused such confusion was because our living
environment and life priorities were different. For example, when I talked about
the protest after George Floyd’s death and COVID-19’s curfew, my friends in
China did not feel this was urgent. They read some news in China, and the only
thing they can do is to remind me to “be safe.” It is why I say our interpretations
and emotions interpreted different points. (Jade, Interview, 2020)
Tim shared his view of the differences as follows,
In terms of ways to solve problems, such as running a business in my hometown,
I think my friends in China are inclined to think about a question from personal
interests. But now, I will consider it from larger aspects with the market, society,
and personal preferences. I believe the U.S. study transformed my ways of
thinking into broader aspects. (Tim, Interview, 2020)
David also described his worldview as being “more or less different” in
comparison with his friends in China. He considered that access to international affairs
was not complete in China, which led to a problematic impression of the foreign country
and culture.
To some friends in China, they might have one-sided negative views of America,
but I think Chinese international students hold their critical opinions. Now I have
a more neutral attitude regarding such cultural questions when talking to my
friends in China based on my living experience and understanding. I would say I
have some changes in thinking in a much more mature direction. (David,
Interview, 2020)
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As Gu (2015) pointed out, returnees showed a diasporic consciousness of being
different from those who never studied abroad and “a desire to bond with people who had
their similar transnational educational experience” (p. 960). Tajfel and Turner’s (1986)
social identity theory suggested that individuals have several personal identities that
develop and change in relation to different circles of social groups. Chinese international
students navigate their positions as transnationals filled with ‘in-between’ experiences
compared with their Chinese peers who never studied abroad. Coco expressed a similar
view about such a difference, and she identified such differences with various groups:
There was a big gap between my friends in China after I came to the United
States. It is much easier to communicate with some friends who returned to China
after living abroad because I felt an emotional connection with them. However, it
was hard for friends who just traveled abroad to understand my study abroad life.
They imagined my life in a foreign country as a utopia, but they do not know my
struggles. I felt a clear cultural difference between me and other friends who
never stayed in a foreign country concerning women’s age, marital status, and
other conventions. (Coco, Interview, 2020)
Contrary to the positive outlook that studying abroad once had, studies show that
the current employment reality back home in China is not always favorable and positive
(Hao et al., 2016). Chinese international returnees hold unrealistically high expectations
when they seek jobs in the domestic market; on the other hand, many returnees
experience “a reverse cultural shock” and they need to build new renmai 人脉
(interpersonal relations), and to re-adapt to Chinese company’s working culture (Hao et
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al., 2016). In this study, one student expressed a similar voice related to his competency
and it also considered as part of self-identity development as follows:
You [study abroad] are not as competitive as the Chinese college-educated
students. I think in the level of individual ability, we are almost at the same level,
or those Chinese who studied abroad are even worse. You spent four years
studying and living in the United States, and you were surprised to realize China’s
fast-changing environment once you went back home. For Chinese students who
finished their college in China with real Chinese societal experiences, their views
and knowledge are local and practical in that land. Now some of my
understanding and ideas are not realistic in China. That’s why I think Chinese
international returnees cannot compete with domestic Chinese students. In terms
of social relations and resources, students in China gained much more in their
four-year college life at home. For example, my friend in the United States
college is from Beijing, I am from Anhui, but we have no idea where we would
do business together in China. (Tim, Interview, 2020)
Along with Vicky, I held similar views of our competence in working
environments when thought of returning to China (researcher’s autoethnography, 2020).
Vicky realized that her master’s degree in the United States was not enough to support
her for a teacher position in any Chinese colleges until she has a doctoral degree. In my
own journey, as a doctoral student and researcher, I’ve struggled to seek social
humanities-related jobs that were equivalent to ones in the United States. The imagined
transnational cultural experience was not a match in China’s job market.
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Summary of Findings
The motivation of studying in the United States was individualistic, with
appreciation of America’s soft power in cultural freedom, creativity, and gaining
competence. Most interviewees in this study indicated that the English language can be a
challenge. This is not surprising from the previous research on academic achievement,
cultural adaptation, and friendship building (Cheng & Erben, 2012; Benzie, 2010; Yang,
2017). Several participants who finished their high school in the United States did not
think the linguistic barrier was a hurdle in their academic and social life. However,
English competence was not about the language skill itself; rather it related to language
anxiety and personalities. The study found that less intense language anxiety can boost
their confidence to adapt to the new language environment to communicate with
professors and Americans.
In terms of Chinese students’ academic learning in the context of U.S. higher
education, most of them considered learning as an independent self-reflection process,
which echoed with the essential meaning of transformative learning theory. Chinese
international students held a positive opinion of the friendly and efficient teacher-student
relationship (TSR) in the United States higher education, which played a crucial part in
students' successful learning to help students develop a sense of belonging to the
university to increase their study satisfaction. Unlike the Chinese hierarchy in higher
education, U.S. higher education embraced both teachers’ and students’ autonomy and
personal choice. Chinese students enjoyed the culture of academic freedom in U.S. higher
education, allowing them to develop personal fulfillment.
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In social relationships, Chinese students expressed both positive and negative
voices of their socio-cultural experiences in the United States. Some of them considered
American classmates were friendly and helpful, but the contacts between them were
limited in the school environment. The prior studies (Weng, 2013; Zhao, 2019) found that
Chinese in China may hold faulty assumptions based on the media’s interpretation of
what America is like, which leads Chinese students’ imagination and impression to be
influenced by American dramas, Hollywood movies, and social media. Chinese students
in this study expressed that America was different from what they had imagined when
they were asked about the cultural distance between imagination and reality.
Chinese students experienced negative stereotypes and cultural bias while
studying abroad. Some of them believed that Americans' stereotypes of Asian or Chinese
are less intense among people who have experienced multicultural/multiracial
interactions. If it were otherwise, the danger of cultural misunderstanding and stereotypes
has been worsened by a lack of physical contact and media networks. A couple of
participants viewed a societal group’s stereotype as "not easy to change". In their eyes,
Americans’ stereotype of China or Chinese is rooted historically in U.S. national power
of past decades as a result of the unequal relationships between developing countries and
developed countries in the context of transnationalism.
The young generation of Chinese students began to study English at a young age.
The globalization and information age has allowed them to “accumulate vast amounts of
knowledge regarding their interest” (Pacheco, 2020, p. 6), such as the ways of life in the
United States, the U.S. cultural practices, and the general social values in the host
country. Chinese international students were “prematurely exposed to ways of life
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different from their own” (p. 6) through U.S. TV shows, movies, and social media. Thus,
Chinese students may find that they can quickly gain familiarity to U.S. culture and do
not have or do not have too much “cultural shock,” as Tina recalled her cultural
experience, although they might experience “acculturative stress” (Berry, 1997, p. X).
This cross-cultural study focused on the sociological aspect of the identity of
international students. From their self-reflection of their personal growth, combined with
the prior two research questions related to their academic learning and sociocultural
experiences, this study explored Chinese students’ self-identity changes and their social
identity construction in being Chinese, being an international student in America, and
being in-between.
In examining Chinese students’ identity construction in their transnational
activities, it was inevitable to consider social status influences on individual’s group
membership within the larger societal context. International students’ identity
construction and reconstruction are inseparable from their personality, home country
influences, and transnational experiences. It also involves geopolitics and power
relationships in transnationalism and globalization (Glass, 2018). International sojourners
may come from economic and social privilege in their home country, but how they see
themselves and the world changes as they cross borders and live in between China and
the United States. They experience sociocultural barriers and racism in the United States
that were not a part of their experience back home. As such, these experiences shape their
new identities.
In this study, Chinese students developed critical reflections of their study abroad
experiences, as well as of both Chinese and American society. David’s words reveal the
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value he placed on this cultural competence: “Money cannot purchase [it]” (David,
Interview, 2020). As part of the transnational mobility of temporary migrants, Chinese
international students’ identity development is an ongoing negotiation and renegotiation
of home culture, experiences, and in-betweenness.
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CHAPTER VI: DISCUSSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
Discussions
International students now form part of a “migration mobility industry” (Beech,
2018, p. X). This study adopted Marginson’s (2013) idea of international students as
active players in international education in the process of “self-formation” to adapt to the
host country's environment. This qualitative study utilized methods of autoethnography
and phenomenology with a “thick description” (Geertz, 1973) of cross-cultural
experience to examine Chinese students' lived experiences in the United States and
identity changes. It aimed to shed light on real problems in studying abroad through
personal storytelling and interpretation to facilitate a comprehensive understanding of
study abroad for insiders and outsiders.
Common themes were found in this study regarding the three research questions.
In the aspect of educational experience, first, this study indicated that Chinese students
became accustomed to independent learning ways in an interactive and self-directed
learning circumstance, and as a result, their actual preference was a participative method
of learning where the questions they can ask immediately, and they can share point of
views. Academic culture differences in learning and teaching posed challenges to
Chinese international students in the early stage of studying abroad, but most participants
did not consider this challenge as a long-lasting barrier to their academic achievement.).
Contrary to the predominant view from the previous research (Nield, 2004) that
Confucianism learning culture is the essence of Chinese educational style which made
obstacles for Chinese students in a western academic environment, this study’s
participants the ability and willingness to adapt to the open environment with the
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assistance of instructor’ engagement and learning consultancy from the school.
Simultaneously, this study agreed with Nield’s (2004) conclusion that it is stereotypical
to indicate Chinese learners as rote as a general view, their learning process and
achievement varied from individual background and personality. Second, in terms of the
teacher-student relationship, all participants in this study held the view that a friendly and
effective relationship would be helpful and instructive in learning. The authority
relationship between students and teachers in Confucianism Chinese learning culture
hindered the process of active learning, which Chinese students reflected on the teachers’
active role in the U.S. higher education system leading to constructive learning with an
interactive teacher-student relationship. Lastly, one significant theme that stood out from
the teacher-student relationship was empathy, which contributed to Chinese students’
perception of the U.S. academic environment. As one participant described his study
abroad experience, “the U.S. college classroom atmosphere reminded me of my
childhood days filled with laughter and curiosity” (David, Interview, 2020).
In the aspect of Chinese students’ social experience in the United States, first,
English in studying abroad was not only about the language itself but also the culture and
linguistic power behind it. Chinese students’ language challenges related to individual
characteristics and foreign accents, which reflected the linguistic discrimination in an
unequal transnational social power relationship. To some degree, Chinese students’ lack
of confidence to speak prevented them from developing competency fully. Second, in this
study, on the one hand, most of the participants revealed positive traits of American
classmates and friends, such as they were friendly and helpful. On the other hand,
Chinese participants accepted the fact that cultural differences and bias are obstacles to
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developing meaningful social relationships with Americans. Third, Chinese participants
reflected on their uncomfortableness in cultural stereotypes from the host country.
However, they also presented their cultural ability by comparing sociocultural verities
and shifting their taken-for-grounded perspective, and adapted to a specific social context
during and after studying abroad. They gained awareness of the cultural perceptions
between the two countries, which identified the creativity of the U.S. society with its
freedom spirit and tolerance in terms of personal choices. International educational
experience does not lead to effective cultural competence without reflections on the
confrontation with different voices from two countries, which was a part of
transformative learning. An astonishing finding from these participants was that female
Chinese students generally held a positive attitude towards their social relationships and
friendship in the United States. From their words, all Chinese interviewees agreed that
acknowledging the cultural differences was a necessary step in the study abroad and
respected the freedom and tolerance in American culture, which echoed with their
motivation to study in the United States in pursuit of self-fulfillment.
The first two research questions combined with social identity theory and
transformative learning theory examined students’ individual development in selfidentity, sense of belonging, and transcultural identity issues. All Chinese participants
agreed that studying in the United States was worthwhile because they felt a sense of
self-fulfillment and maturation. The status of having transnationalism awareness of being
American-educated Chinese with different points of view and perception shift, being
Chinese in the United States as foreigners, and being in-between became an ongoing
identity transformation process within themselves. This study utilized the concept of
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categorization in Tajfel and Turner’s (1986) social identity theory to explore that
international students tended to associate themselves with other international students
from China who have similar cross-cultural experiences. However, being an international
student also widened these Chinese students’ home culture gap compared with their
domestic peers, which did not increase their competence in a domestic relationship. The
experience of being an international student was framed by culture, home country, and
host country environment, self-reflection in transcultural learning.
Overall, the lived experiences of Chinese students in the United States reveal the
complex socio-cultural relationships of study abroad and the ambiguities of international
students’ identities in cross-cultural education mobility, which Chinese students as part of
the migration flow to with their “durable ties across countries in various social
formations” (Faist, 2015, p. 9).
Practical Implications for Higher Education
The findings of this study had specific practical implications that could help
improve international students' transnational experience in higher education.
First, for Chinese international students, it is important to have the awareness that
studying abroad comes with academic, linguistic, cultural, and individual challenges.
Cross-cultural learning is complex and painstaking, but ultimately, characteristics and
background variables correlate with international students’ academic learning, social life,
and their transcultural identity changes. International students’ experiences in a new
environment are a dynamic process, which is mixed with anxiety, excitement, and
encouragement to negotiate and renegotiate differences to build identities to achieve
transformative learning. Therefore, recognizing cultural differences is one of the great
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blessings of studying abroad to reinvent a new self for the purpose of “not only to adjust
to but to thrive in the new environment” (Le, et al., 2016, p. 143).
Furthermore, for students who plan to return to China after graduation, it is key to
have an awareness of competition in the domestic job market. The increasing quantities
of study abroad returnees and domestic graduates in a fast-changing environment in
China has posed practical challenges for returnees to meet their high expectation
regarding salary and work environment. It is strategic to readjust yourself in various
social contexts.
Second, for the U.S. higher education administrators and institutions, it is a
sustainable way to create inclusive learning and campus environments in higher
education marketization. From the interviewees’ words, Chinese students chose to study
in the United States because of its sophisticated development in economy, technology,
society, and creativity. In the context of transnationalism, it is unrealistic to assume
Chinese international students should adapt to the host country on their own; they need
structured support to cope with cultural stereotypes, language discrimination, and unequal
cultural and social power relationships. This study suggested that western teaching
pedagogies and learning styles might pose challenges to new international students
because they were unfamiliar with the new academics. But as they gradually adapted to
the student-centered independent learning culture, Chinese students expressed their
positive feedback. Based on what the study participants described, American higher
education institutions can keep providing cross-cultural learning in the classroom
environment. Students are encouraged to raise questions and redefine problem-solving
approaches in an atmosphere of freedom, and educators and institutions should continue
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developing teaching methods and educational design measurements for encouraging
creativity.
The U.S. higher education institutions should attempt to increase the sports games
opportunities that would allow international students to maintain their home country
connections and build new relations in the host country. Furthermore, international
students should be encouraged to take more diversity courses on campus where they can
discuss issues of race, stereotype, and prejudice in safe spaces.

Recommendations for Future Research
First, any study of international students should be framed as active agents rather
than positioning them as determined by their environment (Marginson, 2013), which led
to the direction to reframe international students as ‘participants’ in cross-border and
cross-cultural educational journeys. It is easy to have a broad generalization of “the
problems of international students” or “the challenges and difficulties of Chinese
students” based on international students’ nationalities and cultural patterns instead of
abilities. The process of cross-cultural learning and identity development is a neverending experience, and it is incomplete without considering students’ background,
personality, and individual expectations. Although culture shock has a wide acceptance in
international students’ literature, as Berry (1997) pointed out that “shock” indicated only
the negative experiences and outcomes of intercultural contact (p. 13). In fact, Chinese
students expressed positive academic learning and personal achievement in negotiating
cross-cultural variances, so their endeavors and behaviors should be positioned as if they
are active agents who can manage the cross-cultural differences and difficulties.
Therefore, the future research lens on international students should focus on individuals’
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‘capable’ or ‘able’ (Lomer and Mittelmeier, 2021) navigation abilities in the context of
transnationalism.
Second, questions remained to discuss the role of Chinese study abroad
educational agencies in the marketization of global higher education and the relationship
between educational agencies' use and the students’ application satisfaction. Some
participants in this study mentioned the problematics of using agencies as including lack
of detailed information and special knowledge of American colleges and majors. The
agencies aided many Chinese students to apply for colleges in the United States to
produce lucrative business, but there was little research to examine the quality of the
agency services and how they cooperate with the U.S. higher education institutions to
recruit Chinese students from the perspective of Chinese agencies as well as the Chinese
students.
An interesting point that emerged from this study’s interviews is about the
romantic relationships among Chinese international students. The formulation of
romantic relationships among international sojourners is worth studying because it relates
to gender, culture, and identity formation issues. Chinese collectivist culture tends to
develop a romantic relationship with the direction toward family building, which is in
contrast to American culture that celebrates individualism. However, as Chinese students
navigated the United States and China's socio-cultural experiences, they might have
achieved the transformative learning to reflect social relationships to gain independence
and autonomy through self-expression (Markus & Kitayama, 1991, p. 259).
Most international students studying in the United States focus on their abroad
experience when they are in school or upon graduation. There is scant research of
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international students’ experiences when they return to their home country, or their life
choice to stay in the host country (Lu, Zong & Schissel, 2009). The relationship between
Chinese students’ identity and their decisions to stay in the United States or return to
China is worth further investigation. It is interesting to note that other studies (Hao et al.,
2016; Wang et al., 2011) showed that Chinese returnees from the United States are more
competitive and mature than those who studied in Australia, which suggested the future
research can have a direction to focus on those young individuals returning to China from
the United States to broaden the literature of international education.

Conclusion
First, future research could examine comparison studies between urban
metropolitan cities and areas in the vast Midwest region to gain a more comprehensive
understanding of Chinese international students' living experiences in the United States.
Second, this small number of participants in this qualitative study limited the Chinese
international students’ individual backgrounds. More individual variation in participants'
family background, social class, ethnicity, sexual orientation could diversify the
perspectives of transnational experiences in study abroad would also strengthen research
in this field.
The study suggested that international students were shaped by a range from
cultural shock and acculturation to international education as self-transformation. The
study’s findings echoed with the notion of higher education as a process of self-formation
(Marginson, 2014; Rizvi, 2015), emphasizing students as active players in managing their
lives and fashioning their own changing identities under social circumstances largely
beyond their control. As part of the migrant population, international students’ identity
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development is not a fixed entity but rather one that is constantly under construction and
reconstruction due to personality and social environment changes. Additionally,
acknowledging social status is key to helping Chinese international students build an
internalized sense of self to value society's differences and appreciate this privilege to
take responsibility.
Lastly, international students constitute a growing student population in U.S.
higher education. Rather than labeling and judging their characteristics based on cultural
bias, researchers, educators, and higher institution leadership need to keep an eye on
Chinese international students in a changing social context. Overall, all Chinese
participants in this study agreed that studying in the United States was worthwhile
because they achieved a sense of self-fulfillment and maturation in thinking which was
part of transformative learning. Studying abroad is a continuous process that accompanies
the individual and becomes part of the participants’ life with ups and downs, backward
and forward. Therefore, it is practical to integrate international students’ voices from
themselves, their expectations, their inquiries, and their stories into the process of
decision-making to enhance cross-cultural education performance.
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Appendix A
Informed Consent Form
Dear Chinese International Student:
You are being invited to take part in a research study about Chinese international
students’ academic and social experiences. The study is titled: Voices of Chinese
International Students: A Critical Understanding of Their Experience in the United
States. You are being invited to participate in this research study because you are either
an undergraduate or a graduate Chinese international student in the U.S. If you take part
in this study, you will be one of the nine participants.
Your decision whether or not to participate will not have any effect on your grades or
academic standing. Please feel free to ask questions if there is anything that you do not
understand.
The person doing this study is Shudao Zhang, an Ed.D candidate at USF. She is being
guided in this research by Professor Rosa Jimenez in the School of Education at USF.
The purpose of this study is twofold: (1) to examine a more detailed Chinese international
students’ academic and social experience during study abroad, and (2) to foreshadow the
Chinese international students’ cross-cultural experience in US higher education scene in
consideration of the special time in the Covid-19 pandemic, the unstable Sino-America
political relationship, and the racism in American society. By doing this study I hope to
bring your voice to the center of the discourse to raise awareness among the university
community on the importance of this group on campus. I also hope to be able to gather
information to improve the experiences for future Chinese international students.
Your name will not be on the interviews, so your answers will be anonymous. You will
be asked if you would like to give a pseudonym for your interviews so that your real
name is not ever connected with them; if you do not wish to choose a pseudonym, one
will be selected for you in order to make sure that the interviews and social gatherings are
confidential. This informed consent document, with your name on it, will be stored in
Shudao Zhang’ home, and no one but Ms. Zhang will have access to this. The informed
consent documents will be destroyed by shredding three years after the results of the
study are published.
The information you give will be entered into an electronic database and analyzed. In this
process, your information will be combined with information from other people taking
part in the study. When I write up the results of this study to share it in my study, you will
not be identified in these written materials. You are encouraged to ask questions now, and
at any time during the study.
I have read and I believe I understand this Informed Consent document. I believe I
understand the purpose of the research project and what I will be asked to do. I have been
given the opportunity to ask questions and they have been answered satisfactorily. I
understand that I may stop my participation in this research study at any time and that I
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can refuse to answer any question(s) that I would like. I understand that my name will not
appear on the interviews; meetings; and that I will not be identified in reports on this
research. I have received a signed copy of this Informed Consent document for my
personal reference. I hereby give my informed and free consent to be a participant in this
study.
Signatures:

Date
Consent Signature of Participant
___________________________
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Appendix B
Interview Questions
Questions will be asked related to participants’ experiences concerning students’
academic, social experiences, and identity during study abroad in the United States.
Academic and Language
1.

What motivated you to come to the United States for undergraduate/graduate

studies? Did you have previous study abroad experiences in high school?
2.

Why did you choose this university?

3.

Do you like your major? How did you pick the program?

4.

Can you tell me what your educational journey was like when you were in

China?
5.

How was your English language performance/competence when you first

started your study abroad education in the United States? How was this similar or
different from learning English in China?
6.

What has helped or hindered your academic success?

7.

How would you describe your English proficiency in school/professional

setting now?
8.

What challenges do you think Chinese international students run into

when studying here?

Social Cultural Acculturation
1.

How does your family feel about you studying abroad? How about your

friends?
2.

What do you miss most about ‘home’ in China? How often do you contact

your family/friends in China?
3.

Who are the people you hang out with in your daily interactions?

4.

Do you contact any friends or acquaintances who are not Chinese

speakers? Tell me more. How did you develop these friendships?
5.

What do you think about friendship or social interaction in the US?
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6.

What are the main differences that you notice in the U.S. in comparison to

China?
7.

What have you found to be the main thing that you have to adapt to when

staying in the US.?
8.

How has the current context of the pandemic affected your studies and

social life?
9.

What benefits do you think you get from studying abroad?

10. What are your plans after graduation?

Identity
1.

How do you self-identify? (What is your culture? Race? Nationality?)

Explain.
2.

Has studying abroad changed how you see yourself? If so, in what ways?

3.

How well do you think you have adapted to life and culture in the US?

4.

What was surprising? What was difficult/easy?

5.

How do you understand race and racism in America?

6.

Do you think your experiences in studying in the US, living there, and

learning the language, have changed you? In what ways? Has it changed how you
view your identity?
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Appendix C
Table 1
Mezirow’s (1995) Ten Phases of Transformative Learning
Phase 1

A disorienting dilemma

Phase 2

A self-examination with feelings of guilt or shame

Phase 3

A critical assessment of epistemic, sociocultural, or psychological assumptions

Phase 4

Recognition that one’s discontent and the process of transformation are shared and that
others have negotiated a similar change

Phase 5

Exploration of options for new roles, relationships, and actions

Phase 6

Planning of a course of action

Phase 7

Acquisition of knowledge and skills for implementing one’s plan

Phase 8

Provisional trying of new roles

Phase 9

Building of competence and self-confidence in new roles and relationships

Phase 10

A reintegration into one’s life on the basis of conditions dictated by one’s perspective
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Appendix D
Research Participants’ Hometown Map
Figure 1
Research Participants’ Hometown Map

Note. The geographic map shows the participants are mostly from the eastern coastal
provinces in China where they are located in the economic hub area in the reform and
opening-up years.
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Appendix E
Research Participants Information
Table 2
Research Participants
Participants

Gender

Hometown in

Grad/Und

China

ergrad

Major

Years in
the US.

Coco

F

Yichang

Grad

TESOL

3.5

David

M

Jinan

Undergrad

Computer Science

2.5

Jade

F

Hangzhou

Undergrad

Economics

2

Sam

M

Guangzhou

Undergrad

Business

4

Sunny

M

Huzhou

Undergrad

Economics

4

Tim

F

Hefei

Grad

Advertise

4

Tina

F

Nanchang

Grad

TESOL

3

Vicky

F

Zibo

Grad

Education

5

Researcher

F

Xiamen

Grad

Education

9
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Appendix F
Research Participants Questionnaire
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